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EILL-OPTOMETRISTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. H.
S. W. Parkcr-Metropolitan-:Suhurban)
[7.351 in moving the second reading said:
This is a shofl' Bill, the purpose of whvich
is to corret one or two anomalies in the
matter of dates and to strike out a section
which provides that all surplus funds must
be paid to the Treasury. Why that pro-
vision ever got into the Act is bard to say.
Section 16 of the Act provides that certain
funds of the board, which c!onsist of these
prescribed by or under the Act and pay-
able to the board, and grants by the Gov-
ernment or the State and all gifts and dona-
tions made by any persons to the board, all
other moneys, and so on, shall be charged
with the payment of various matters. Sub-
section (3) provides that at the end of the
year all surplus funds shall be handed over
to the Treasury, and it is desired to strike
out that subsection.I

The other amendments are for the pur-
pose of correcting various anomalies. Sec-
tion 25 provides that during January of
each year there shall he published in the
"Government Gazette" a copy of the regis-
ter of optometrists corrected to the 31st
December. That date should really be the
15th January, as otherise it would be the
previous year's list that would be published.
That is the purpose of the other alterations.
I move--

That the Bill he now mad a second time.

Question Put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. H.
S. W. Parker-Metropolitan-Suburban)
Imove-

That the House at its. rising adjiourn till
Tuesday, the 21st October.

Question put and passed.

iiose adjourned at 7.40 p.m.

7Uz~fisfte AzSsemhfuj.
Wednesday, 15th October, 1947.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pLm., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

APPLE SCAB.

As to Occurree in Manjimup Armo.

Mr. HOAR (on notice) asked the Min-
ister for Agriculture:

(1) Is he. aware that apple scab was dis-
covered in the Manjimup fruit-growing
areas recently?

(2) That the trees in question are alleged
to have been imported from Tasmania last
season, and that the powers under tie Plant
Diseases Act were not sufficiently used to
ensure that the trees were free, of disease?

(3) That the following resolution was
carried by the Manjimup Fruit Growers'
Association :-"That the appropriate autho-
rities be approached to have a full inquiry
made into the recently imported apple tree
stocks being allowed to pass to growers
whilst apparently affected by diseas~e (apple
Scab) ?"

(4) In view of the above resolution and
request, will he cause such inquiry to be
instituted without delay, and if not, why
not?
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The MINISTER replied:

(1) Yes.

(2) The plants in question were imported
from Tasmania. They were closely exam-
ined after arrival and showed no evidence
of disease. They were fumigated before
distribution to country districts. The Act
was used sufficiently, short of total pro-
hibition.

(3) Yes.

(4) A full inquiry has been made by
specialist officers of the department into
the origin of the disease-infected plants.
Consideration is being given to methods to
be adopted, other than total prohibition,
which might allow the introduction of these
plants and minimise the possibility of such
an occurrence in the future.

X-RtAY EXAMINATIONS.

As to Plant and Charges at Kalgoorlie.

Mfr STYANTS (on notice) asked tbo
Minister representing- the Minister for
Health:

(1) Is the x-ray plant in use at the, Gov-
ernment Hospital, Kalgoorlie, the same
model as that operating at the Royal Perth
Hospital?

(2) Is it capable of doing all x-rays reA
quired at the hospital?

(3) Are patients frequently sent from the
hospital to the Commonwealth Laboratory
for x-ray examination?

(4) If so, why?

(5) Are patients charged for these exam-
inations?

(6) If so, will she endeavour to have the
charges made for x-ray examinations of a
patient in the hospital (that is considlered
necessary by a doctor to be taken at the
Commonwealth Laboratory) brought under
the free hospital accommodation scheme?

(7) Is there a qualified radiologist at the
Kalgoorlie Government Hospital?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
(1) No.

(2) Yes, with few exceptions.

(3) Yes.

(4) AnsRwered by No. (2).,

(5) Yes, if they are a doctor's paying
patients; No, if they are not.

(6) This is believed to be part of the next
stage in the Commonwealth Hospital
Benefits Scheme.

(7) No. A doctor has been sought for
some time by the Commonwealth but is not
available yet. Temporary arrangrements
are being made for the use of the Common-
wealth portable plant.

HOUSING.
As to Alloation of War Service Homes.

Mr. GRAHAM (on notice) asked the
Premier:

(1) Are War Service homes still allocated
in the order of lodgment of applications?

(2) If not, when was the system alteredl

(8) What is the present basis of alloca-
tion?

(4) What is the date of the application
of the last War Service home approved for
erection under the system of permits granted
according to the date of application*

(5) Are applications lodged at demnobilisa-
tion centres at the time of discharge from
the Forces accepted as proper applications?

The PREMIER replied:

(1) Yes.

(2) and (3) A direction has recently been
received from the Director of War Service
Homes to allocate on a basis of hardship
(coupled with date of lodgment), subject
to outstanding commitments.

Applications are now being examined to
ascertain outstanding commitments. Present
permits are still issued on a priority of date
of lodgment.

(4) In the ease of-

(a) ordinary Wa-r Service Homes ap-
plication (plans, etc., by Housing Com-
mission), 14th December, 1946;

(b) special War Service Homes build-
ing programme (plans, etc., by private
architects), 6th September, 1946.

(5) Interim applications lodged at de-
mobilisation centres establish a date for
priority purposes.
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. J. CRACKNELL, INDETERMINATE
SENTENCE.

As to Tabling Papers.

Mr. GRAHAM (on notice) asked the
Chief Secretary:-

Will he table the papers relating to the
imprisonment and subsequent indetermin-
ate -entcnc of J1. J1. Cracknellt)

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:

No, as the file contains matter of a confi-
dential nature. It will, however, be made
available to thie hon. member should he care
to perus'e same.

BANKING, NATIONALISATION.

As to ERng Adjournment of House.

Hion, J. T. TONKIN (without notice)
asked the Premier: In view of the great
importance of the Bill for the nationalisa-
tion of banking, which is to be introduced in
the Commonwealth Parliament this evening
by the lit. Hon. the Prime Minister, and
as the Government in this State intends to
hold a general election on similar lines to
that taking place in Victoria if the results
there arc sufficiently oeouraging, will he
arrang-e for an early adjournment tonight
to enable members to hear the Prime Mlinis-
ter's9 speech, or does he intend to imitate
the behaviour of the Opposition in the Com-
monwealth Parliament and do his utmost to
prevent as many people as possible from
hearing Mr. Chifley and learning the facts
about the banking proposs

The PREMIER replied: The member for
North-East Fremantle handed me a copy of
this question, without notice, just as I took
my seat.

The Minister for fends: It is like a comic
opera.

The PREMIER: No, it is not the inten-
tion to adjourn Parliament any earlier than
usual tonight.

lHon. J. T. Tonk in: You will have to sit
pretty late-, then.

The PREMIER: I have no knowledge of
any intention to hold a general election,
whatever the result of the Victorian election
may be. As to the behaviour of the Opposi-
tion, I can only say that we behave very well
here, and we will not take the example of
any other Parliament.

HAMPSHIRE & SONS CATTLE AND
T.B. SELECT COMMITTEE.

Report Presented.

Mr, Hoar brought up the report of the
Select Committee, together with a type-
written copy of the evidence referred to in
the report.

Ordered: That the report bp received
and printed and its consideration mode an
Order of the Day for the next sitting of
the House.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. Rod oreda, leave of
absence for two weeks granted to H1on. P.
Collier (Boulder) on the ground of il-
health.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Municipal Corporations Act Amend-
ment (No. 2).

2, Road Districts Act Amendment (No.
2).

Introduced by Mr. Grham.

BlUr-COMPANIES ACT AMENDMENT.

Reports of Committee adopted.

BILLS (3-THIRD READING
1, Western Australian Bash Nursing

Trust Act Amendment.

2,

3,

Water Boards Act'Amendment.

Town Planning and Development Act

Amendment.

Transmitted to the Council.

MOTION-GOLD.
As to Treatment of Refractory ores.

Debate resumed from the 1st October on
the following motion by Air. Kelly-

That in the opinion of this House because
of the urgent need for increased gold produc-
tion, the Government should give early and
favourable consideration to the erection of
refractory ore treatment plants in all dis-
triets where proven refractory ore bodies exist
in sufficienit quallti tis, and Of HUfflently
high grade, to warrant the erection of such
plants.
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THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. A. V.
R. Abbott-North Perth) [4.42]: The
member for Vilgarn-Coolgarrie seeks to
obtain the opinion of this House on the
question of early and favourable consid-
eration being given to the treatment of
refractory ores. As the hon. member will
probably be aware, the Government has
already given serious consideration to the
matter and has been doing so for some
little time. The establishment of a satis-
factory plant, however, presents consider-
able technical and scientific difficulties be-
cause anyone who has a knowledge of re-
fractory ores appreciates that the success
of a treatment plant depends upon its
ability to deal with a particular ore. There
is an infinite variety in the contents of
the various refractory ores that occur in
the State.

Whereas a plant can be fairly easily
established to obtain a certain percentage
of extraction, to obtain successfully a much
greater extraction presents great difficulty.
At one time, as the hon. member pointed
out when he moved his motion, the South
Kigurli Consolidated had a plant at which
all ore of a refractory nature was treated
but the process used was very expensive
and in consequence the plant has been
closed down. It is therefore necessary to
ascertain, if possible, whether a satisfac-
tory plant to treat a large variety of ores
could be set up on an economical basis so
as to secure a reasonable extraction. The
departmental advisers have suggested that
even an experimental pilot plant would
have some hope of success only if there
were available for treatment not less than
1,500 tons a month. The Minister for
Mines has requested the Prospectors' As-
sociation to ascertain whether such quan-
tities of ore would be available in the
vicinity of Kalgoorlie in the event of such
a plant being established.

Investigations in that regard have not
yet, I understand, been completed. How-
ever, 'the Government intends, if ore is
available in the quantities I have suggested,
to set up an experimental pilot plant at
Kalgoorlie. It is hoped, and thought, that
with experience such a plant will be able
to treat successfully a majority of the re-
fractory ores available on a basis that will
be reasonably economical. Should the pilot
plant prove to be a success, it is the inten-

tion of the Government to establish other
plants in districts where the requisite
quantities of ore are proved to be avail-
able. It is hoped that the pilot plant will
be erected within a reasonable time after
an intimation has been received that a suf-
ficient quantity of ore is available for
treatment by it.

On motion by Mr. Nalder,. debate ad-
journed.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS
AMENDMEN4T (No. 3).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 1st October.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. H.
IR. McDonald-West Perth) [4A73: This
Bill deals with a subject that has been
before Parliament on many occasions,
namely, the extension of the franchise of
the Legislative Council. In this instance
the measure provides that the franchise shall
be extended to the husbands or wives of
householders although such husbands or
wives would not themselves be qualified at
the present time as electors for the Council.
It further proposes to bring in as qualified
for the franchise, the occupiers of flats.
The definition of "fiat" is very wide and
would cover the occupation of a room.
Normally the accepted definition of a flat
has -been rigid and, in my opinion, rather
too rigid because, by the interpretation
placed upon it by the Electoral Department,
it has been taken that a-fiat means some-
thing equivalent to a dwelling and having
means of direct entrance from a street.
There has, however, grown up in recent
times a large number of flats, sometimes in
very big buildings, that are dwellings in
the fullest sense of the word but do not
comply with the definition of "flat" as
accepted by the Electoral Department.

There is room for consideration of the
definition of "flat" to assist those who
occupy what are sometimes large fiats com-
manding high rents, to obtain an oppor-
tunity to vote for the Legislative Council.
The matter was the subject of a Bill intro-
duced into the Legislative Council last year
by Sir Hal Colebateb, who sought to widen
the franchise for flats and to give an exten-
sion of the franchise to wives and husbands
of electors. He made provision in his Bill
for certain other amendments to the Con-
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stitution which he considered it would be
desirable to be passed into law. Sir Hal
Colebatch's Bill, as members will recollect,
did not find acceptance. In the Premier's
Policy Speech at the last elections he made
specific -reference to some items of Govern-
,ment policy which are the subject of this
Dill. Among other things, he said-

We intend a review of the constitution of
the Legislative Council, including the exten-
sion of the franchise to dwvellers in self-con-
tained flats.

He also said-
Under our policy, all wives of Legislative

Council eleetors will be added t; the number
of those entitled to vote at elections for the
Council.

Those two items of Government policy have,
with variations or extensions, been incor-
porated in the Bill of the member for
Northam which is now before the House;,
and, while the Government may feel it has
been subtly flattered by the endorsement
of the hon. member, at the same time it
considers that these matters, being Govern-
ment policy on which the Premier went to
the country, should be matters for a Gov-
ernment Bill. It has been the intention of
the Government to bring down a Bill to
implement these mattei-s of policy which
were expressly stated in the Premier's
Policy Speech. They arc matters of policy
which the Government regards as of import-
ance and as being features of substance in
the Government's policy on which it pre-
sented its ease to the electors last March.

The Government feels, therefore, that it
has a duty to the people to implement its
own policy and I think few lpcople will.
cavil tit thiat point of view. I therefore
propose to suggest to, the House that the
Bill of the member for Northam shonld be
postponed until consideration of the Bill
which the Government intends to bring
dowvn. That Bill w-ill he introduced without
delay; I think it will he presented for the
consideration of the House not later than
next week. In those circumstances, I do not
think it necessary for me to spend any time
in dealing with the aspects of the Bill now
before the House. I propose moving to de-
lete the word "now" in the motion before
the House. and if that is accepted to add
words to the motion as follows: "after con-
sideration of a Bill to be introduced by the
Government this session to extend the
franchise for the Legislative Council to the

wife of an elector for the Council and to
the occupier of a self-contained fiat."

Those two items represent the points of
policy which weire specifically given to the
people in the speech of the Premier at the
elections last M1arch. The motion will tbhn
be to this effect: "That the Bill be read a
second time after consideration of the mea-
sure which the Government intends to bring
down in implementation of the policy on
which it went to the people." I accordingly
move an amendment-

That the word "now'' be struck out of the
motion with a view to inserting the words
''after consideration of the Bill to be intro-
duced by the Government this session to ex-
tend the franchise for the Legislative Council
to the wife of an elector for the Council and
to the occupier of a self-contained fiat."

Point of Order.
Hon. J. B. Slctman: I desire to ask for

your ruling, Sir, whether the Attorney
General is in order. His amendment will
practically mean that there will be two Bills
dealing with the same subject before the
House.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: Another point I
would like to raise is 'whether the amend-
ment is quite in order in view of the subse-
quent amendmecnt which the Attorney
General foreshadows. I think it would prob-
ably be quite out of order, hecause it would
ho related to something which does not exist
end which might or might not exist in future.
Therefore, I think, Sir, that while you are
considering the point raised by the iiiem-
ber for Fremiantle, you might at the same
time consider the amendment which the At-
torney General has foreshadowed and which
he proposes to move if the amendment now
before the House is carried.

Mr. Speaker: Does the member for Fre-
mant~e intimate that the present Bill would
he similar to the new Bill?

lRon. J. B. Sleeman: As far as I could
understand the Attorney General, the two
Bills' will he similar. I could not quite catch
what the Attorney General said.

The Attorney General:. There is nothing
to prevent two Bills which deal more or less
with the samie subject-matter being intro-
duced in the some session, as far as I
uinderstand Parliamentary practice. If the
House has dealt with the first Bill, then of
course that would be the end of the subject-
matter dealt with hy it. If the House de-
feats a Bill on a certain point, then it is not
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possible to bring in Bill after Bill dealing
with the same matter during the same
session.

Horn. J. B. Sleeman: What is the amend-
ment? I could not catch it.

The Attorney General: The amendment
was to extend the franchise for the Legisla-
tive Council to the wife of an elector for the
Council and to the occupier of a self-con-
tained flat. Whether or not the two Bills
may deal with the same subject-matter more
or less, there is, I think, in Parliamentary
practice no bar whatever to a second Bill,
provided the House has not dealt with the
firt Bill. Without going into arguments on
this point, I think theme are very good rea-
sons for that; otherwise some member might
he bringing in a Bill to prevent the same
subject from being dealt with at all and
thus deprive all the other members of an
opportunity to put forward a Bill which
they might wish to introduce dealing with
the particular subject-matter. ,

Hon. A. H. Panton: I do not want to
overload you with queries, Sir, but I wish
to put another question to YOU. The
Attorney General said that it would he out
of order to bring in a similar Bill if a Bill
of the same nature were defeated. Let us
assume that the amendmaent, of the Attorney
General is carried and the Government
brings down its Hill, which is passed in this
House and transmitted to the Legisglative
Council and defeated there on these two
particular points, that is, extending the
franchise to the wife of an elector and to
the occupier of a self-contained flat. Those
two points are dealt with in the Bill now
beforo the House. Suppose that happens-
similar measures have been defeated and
history may repeat itself on this occasion-
would the member for Northam then be en-
titled to bring in his Bill in view of the
fact that a Bill containing those two pro-
visions had already been defeated? That
may happen even here. But assuming (hat
those proposals were defeated in the Legisla-
tive Council, I am inclined to think, on the
arguments of the Attorney General himself,
that the backbone of the member for Nor-
tham's Bill would already he gone for this
session, too.

Mr. Speaker: I consider the first amend-
ment is in order. I give my ruling to that
effect, and wiUl put the amendment.

Debate Resumed.

HON. A. B. G. HA WKE (Northamn
-on amendment) [5.2]:- I certainly oppose
this amendment by the Attorney General.
It seems to me that the Attorney General
and the Government are adopting a strange
attitude towards this Bill which was intro-
duced two weeks ago. Every member has
had ample opportunity to study the meas-
ure and conic to a conclusion about it. The
suggestion of the Attorney General that
the Government itself will be introducing a
similar Bill ink the reasonably near future
is not iii my opinion sufficient justificaition
to delay consideration of the measure which
is hefore the Rouse. The Government has
had plenty of time during the portion of
the session that has elapsed to bring down
a Bill of this kind, It has found time to in-
troduce many other measures not nearly of
the same importance as this one. This Bill
goes some distance further than the one re-
ferred to by the Attorney General which the
Government itself proposes to introduce,
and on that account is better than the one
the Government has on the stocks. In any
event, where is the necessity or the justifi-
cation for postponing consideration of this
Bill simply because the Government in-
tends to introduce one which includes prac-
tically everything contained in my meas-L
ure 7 Everything that is in the Govern-
ment's Bill is in this Bill, can be discussed
on the second reading of this Bill, and can
be debated and decided in Commnittee in
connection with this Bill.

It is all very well to say, as the Attorney
General did, that the introduction of this
Bill by me subtly flatters the Government
in connection with the election policy it put
forward a few months ago on the question
of liberali-sing- the franchise for the Leg-
islative Council. If the suggestion of the
Attorney General is that this side of the
House has followed the Government's lead,
then obviously the Attorney General is very
wide of the mark in making such a sug-
gestion. The Party represented by mem-
bers on this side of the House has always
advocated and fought for a liheralisation
of the franchise for the Legislative Council;
whereas the Party represented by the
Attorney General has never, at any stage
in its history until perhaps the last elec-
tion campaign, done anything at all in that
direction. So if there is any subtle flat-
tery in existence in connection with this
matter I think it was contained in the Pre-
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mier's Policy Speech and was a subtle flat-
tery of the ideas and policy of the Labour
Party in this State over the -years in con-
nection with the franchise for the Legisla-
tive Council.

There is no reason at all, either on the
ground of commonsense or of general pro-
cedure why consideration of this Bill should
be postponed until the Government is in a
position to introduce a Bill that will be al-
most exactly the same as this one or at any
rate very similar to it. Therefore I op-
pose the amendment of the Attorney
General and trust that the majority of the
members will vote in such a way as to en-
able the Bill to be considered forthwith.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In reply,
I do not think I need add-

Mr. SPEAKER: I think there is no need
for the Attorney General to speak at this
stage.

HON. J. E. SLEIWIN (Fremantle-on
amendment) [5.7]: 1 do not know why the
Attorney General wants to strike out the
word "now." The Bill contains what the
Attorney General proposes to introduce in
a subsequent measure. Instead of striking
out the word "now," why not allow this
Bill to go through and amend it in Com-
mittee? Is it that the Attorney General
wants to say that the member for Northam
is not going to be allowed to do what he
has been hrying to do for many years but
that he himself is going to have the credit
for doing iT If the Attorney General
wanted to take the credit he has bad plenty
of time to bring down a Bill and there was
no need to leave the introduction of such
a measure until as late in the session as
this. If the Government had been as sin-
cere as he tried to make out, it would have
introduced the Bill so that the franchise
would hve been liberalised for the next
Legislative Council election. It seems to
me that the Attorney General is trying to
push the member for Northam out of the
road and is saying, "You are not going to
do this, but we will take the credit and will
give you part of-the Bill you have brought
down." I think the word "now" should re-
main and if the Attorney General wants to
do what he says he does, he can do it in
Committee.

bfR. GRAHAM (East Perth--on amend-
ment) [5.91: 1 will be. disappointed if the
House agrees to the amendment. It will be
a muatter of regret to me if we establish in
this House a principle whereby, a Govern-
mient,'irrespective of its political complexion,
'mu consider Bills that have been intro-
duced from the other side of the House and,
in a fit of impetuosity or for some other rea-
son, decidis that it wants the credit for in-
troducing such measures, adid by force of
numbers achieves its object. To follow a pro-
cedure which it is proposed to initiate this
afternoon would be distinctly wrong. If
there is any virtue in a. Bil to achieve cer-
tain things, it matters not from which side
of the House or front which hon. member
that Bill emanated. Every measure should
be discussed on its merits. I realise that the
whole programme of the Government can-
not be effected or submitted to the House in
the first few weeks of a session or even in
the first session of a new Parliament. But
this is a Bill which deals with a matter of
some urgency.

A general election for the Legislative
Council is to be held next year and it is
only a matter of months before the rolls will
elose. If what is sought by the hon. mem-
ber is agreed to-though my knowledge of
the legislative Council will not allow me to
believe that anything worthwhile will be
achieved-if we can let our imagiations run
riot for a moment and believe that the other
place will become democratic for one brief
period, even then time will be required for
both Houses to consider a measure of this
kind fully; and not only that, but certain
machinery steps will have to be taken by the
Electoral Department and will have to be
given effect to from one end of Western
Australia to the other. People in remote
places will have to become aware that they
arc entitled to be enrolled and will have
to go through the procedure of enrolling and
so onl.

I appreciate that the Attorney General has
stated it is his intention shortly to introduce
a Bill to give effect to a part of what the
member for Northam seeks to achieve. I
might be pardon *ed for supposing that that
particular measure has gained early con-
sideration from the Government because of
the fact that the member for Northamn has
introduced a Bill to broaden the franchise
for the Legislative Council. But I repeat
what I stated at the outset: That if Parlia-
ment is in acord with certain proposals, it
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does not matter whether the member respon-
sible for those proposals sits on one side of
the House or the other. If we concede the
point raised by the Attorney General it
means that we are faced with the prospect
that every single matter mentioned by either
of the leaders of the Government Parties in
their Policy Speeches will not be able to he
covered wholly or in part in legislation
introduced by3 members on this side of the
House, If that is to be the procedure it
means that the Leader of a Party which is
ultimately successful at the polis need only
touch indirectly upon not 101 different
questions, as is the ease at the present
moment, but on any and every conceivable
question; then, -working from the same
premises that the Attorney General argues,
and by using the weight of numbers which
the 'Government Party Would possess, the
Government could on every occasion have
the word ''now'' deleted with the object of
preventing members of the Opposition
from proceeding with Bills. That is a most
undesirable practice which should not be
countenanced by the House.

I hope that irrespective of the merits of
the Bill introduced by the member for
N orthanv-for ,they' can be discussed -in
due course-members of this House will
have some regard for the dangerous pirin-
ciple that would be introduced in such cir-
cumstanei-s as I have mentioned and that
they will have some reg-ard for the rights
of privaite members-and there are very
many private members on the other side of
the IHou.,rP.-and that over and above that
it will he reulised that in the course of
time, and I do not presume to hazard a
gues.s a., to how short or long the period
will he. thoseP on the Government side of
the H~ouse, at p~resenlt will be occupying
eats over here. In those circumstances

they may be exceedingly jealous of their
rights as' private individuals. Accordingly
I trust that th4 rights of members will not
be circumscribed as proposed by the
Attorney Gleneral hut that this matter will
be regarded impartially so that a proper
decision is made and no dangerous prece-
dent established.

HON. F. J. S. WISE ((lascoyne--on
amendment) r5.15): 1 hope that the good
sense of the Attorney General will prevail.
I would he regretful if he were to press
this motion before the House. It is not

only an attack on legislation introduce
from thiis side of the House, hut a metho.
quite new in this Chamber, although eovez
ed under the Standing Orders and quit
within the Minister's rights. It is an in
novation which does not do the Oovernmni
credit. Every private member, whether oi
this side of the House or the other, has th.
right to introduce legislation which, in hi
view, contains subject-matter valid to hi
considered by this Parliament, subjects man.,
of which may he dealt with from time ti
time by the Government itself. The fact tha
this matter was mentioned in a Polici
Speech is no argument at all and I woulb
suggest that if we study the notice papei
and consider the stage of the session ii
which we are, and the innocuous kind ol
legislation that has been brought down
there is little promise of the important legis
lation suggested at election time being in
troduced during this session. I could naim
many such matters.

I think the Premier should he tardy ahoul
introducing this method. The Bill, if il
is to he dissected in this way and shelved
-in this manner, may be incorporated, latei
in the session, in a Bill to be introduced b
the Attorney General, and if the whole ol
that Bill, when under consideration in the
Legislative Coum-il fails to pass, these twa
matters will not have been cnnsidercd--ox
that would he approximately the position.
We can imagine that the whole Bill might
be thrown out, because it is possihle to
visualise the circumstance of the Govern-
mnt introducing into its Bill some clause
that would not be passed by the -Legisla-
tive Council. I therefore hope that the
Attorney General will eonsider the rights
of all private members when thinking of
the danger-as I have expressed it--of
introducing- these two matters, that are the
princip~les in the Bill separately, and em-
bodying them in another Bill which may
finally be rejected. I think that this Bill,
beingt properly before the Rouse, should he
permitted to go into Committee.

RON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands-on
amendment) [5.20]: This procedure has
been referred to by the Leader of the Oppo-
sition as being unique. It is unique, in this
respect, that this is the first time in my
experience that ain Opposition member has
attempted to bring down a measure which
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was clearly indicated as being a Govern-
iment meagure, and which the Government,
as soon as the time is qpportim, wvill
itself bring down. Who ever heard of a
mneasure forcast by the Premier being
lbrought down by the Opposition? It would
be intolerable and would be resented by
the present Leader of the Opposition,
if he were in power. He forecast
to the electors a certain programme and
asked the electors to return his Government
on that programme. Had ho been returned
he would not have been agreeable to having
little hits of his programme stolen by mem-
bers on the Opposition side of the House.
The Leader of tbc Opposition knows that he
would not tolerate it for one moment if he
were sitting on this side of the House. I ask
him to take a commonsense view of the matter
and leave in the hands of the Government
the matters which it has promised to bring
down, not at an indefinite date, hut next
week.

Amendment pat and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. .. . .. 23
Noes 19. . . f

Majority for..-

Air. Abbott
,Ar. Bovell
Mr.. CardelOlirer
Mr. Doney
.Ar. tiraYjen
Air. HIall
Mr. Keenan
.)r. Lelie
Air. Ma...
Mr. MeDold
Air. MeLody,
Mr. Murray

.Ar.
111.
Mir.
Mr.
Air.
.Mr.
Mr.

Graham
linwke
Rose
K01,i
Leeiby

larshall
May
Needh..

AYS.
Mr. Nalder
tr.' Nimnreo

IMr. Perkins
Mr. Read
Mr. Seward
A r. Shear,,
Mr. Thorn
Mr. WVatts
Mr. Wild
Mr. rates
Mr. Brand

Noss.
Mr'
'Jr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
AMr.
Ar.

PAIRS

Nuloen
Pa 'ton
Reynold
Slteman
styants
Ton kin
Trial
Wise
Rodoreil

No.
Mr. Johnson
Mir. Collier

Amendment thus passed.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
R. MceDonald-West Perth) [
move-

That the wvords proposed to be in

4

Point of Order.
Hon. A. RI. G. Hawke: When we were

questioning the first amendment moved by
the Attorney General, Mr. Speaker, I asked
you to give consideration to the question
whether the amendment that he then fore-
Shadowed would be in order.

Mr. Speaker: I can give that ruling now.
I have looked through the Standing Orders
on that point and members will see, if they
read the Standing Orders relating to second
reading procedure, that motions of this kind,
as long as they are relevant to the Bill, are
quite in order. I therefore rule that the par-
ticular wording referred to is in order. The
fact that another Bill might he introduced,
and might be ruled out of order if intro-
duced, 'Would not prevent this amendment
being permissible, as I read the Standing
Orders.

Hon. A. . G. Hawke: Would you advise
me, 'Mr. Speaker, as to what would be the
position in the event of the Government for
some reason failing to introduce the Hill
referred to in the motionq

Mr. Speaker: In that case there would be
no Bill left to deal with.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: I think the Govern-
ment is adopting an attitude in this matter
that does it no credit at all, an attitude
of which it ought to he thoroughly ashamed.

Debate Resumed.

HON. A. R. G. HAWKE (Northam-on
amendment) [6.26] : I suggest that all the
words moved by the Attorney General be

(elr) struck out and the words "the next day of
(elr) sitting" inserted in lieu. That will mean, if

my suggestion is followved, that the Bill now
hefore the House is capable of being con-

s sidered at the next day of sitting. That is the
best course open to tre in an endeavour to
preserve the rights of private members to
introduce Bills into this House. If we are

(elr) to allow a situation to develop where the
(Tc~cr~) Bill of any irivato member can he side-

tracked by the simple process of having
moved and carried a motion to delay con-
sideration of such a Bill until some future
date, private members will he placed in a
position most unfair to them and one wvhich

(Hon. R. many private members who may he support-
5.23] :I ing this move today will regret in future

years. If it is of any satisfaction to the
aerted be Premier or any member of his Government,

I say to him that I did not read in his policy
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*speech any reference to this matter nor had
I in mind the slightest idea of anything the
Premier may have said in his Policy Speech
regarding the franchise for the Legislative
Council.

The round which caused me to have pre-
pared the Bill now befrre the House was
the fact that Sir Hal Colebatch last year
brought down in the Legislative Council a
Bill similar to that noWv before this House.
His Bill received a fair measure of support,
considering that it was introduced into the
Legislative Council. The fact that it did
receive that measure of support led me to
believe that the Oouneil was gradually
!softening its attitude towards the liberalisa-
tion of the franchise for the Legislative

*Council. It therefore seemed to me that
this would be an opportune time for a Bill
to be introduced into the Legislative Assem-
bly including most of the proposals that
were contained in Sir Hal Colebatch's Bill
of last year.

It is all very well for the member for
Nedlands to allow himself to become excited
over the fact that a private member has
introduced into this House a Bill about
which the present Government said' some-
thing during the course of the last election
campaign, but I assure him-I think he will
accept my assurance-that I had no idea in
mind regarding any undertaking given by
the Premier in connection with this matter

* during the election campaign. Hlad that
been so I would most certainly have put it
forward during my second reading speech
as an argument in favour of the Bill, as it
would have been very helpful to the case
that; I presented to the House to be able
to say that the Premier had committed him-
self, every memnber of his Government, and
every member supporting the Governmient,
to favour the principles-or two of the
main principles--contained in the Bill.
Therefore there was no thought in my mind
and certainly no attempt on my part to
forestall the Government in this matter. I
believe that members of the Government, if
not the member for Ned land;, know inc
well enough toD accept my assurance on that
point.

Thtre are only three principles of any
consequence in the Bill. The first is to give
the wife or husband of an elector already
enrolled for the Council the right to become
similarly enrolled; the second is to give to

an occupier -of a lant the right to vote at
Council elections, and the third is the
abolition of plural voting.

The Minister for Education: And corn-
pulsory enrolment.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: There is noth-
ing in this Bill about compulsory enrolment.

The -Minister for Education: That is in
the complementary Bill.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: The provision
dealing' with compulsory enrolment and
voting is in the Electoral Act Amendment
Bill, and finds no place in this Bill.

The Minister for Education: That is so.

Hon, A. R. 0. HAWKEJ: There are only
those three points in the Bill, and I could be-
lieve that all members of the Government
and all their followers could support the
third point that aims at the abolition of
plural voting for the Council. I should be
very disappointed to find that they were still
prepared to stand. for the principle of giving
more than one vote to any person at a Coun-
cil election, even though the second and
third and additional votes, might he recorded
in separate provinces.

The Government would be doing the rights
thing if it agreed to the amendment I have
suggested to the Attorney General's amend-
ment. I am extremely sorry and disappoint-
ed that the first amendment moved by the
Attorney General was accepted by the
House. That was most unfair and, in my
opinion, most unfortunate. I am sure that
had the Government been in a position to
give careful consideration to the situation
that has developed and to all its implications,
it would not have forced this position upon
the House. Why should the Government take
action against a Bill introduced by a private
member for the purpose of preventing that
Bill from receiving consideration at a time
when it is morally entitled to be consideredI
Why should the Government say that this
Bill, although it has been introduced in
accordance with constitutional practice and
the usages of the House, and although it is
now due to receive further consideration, is
to be sidetracked, and perhaps permanently
sidetracked, so that the Government miglit,
at its convenience, introduce a Bill of its
own containing some of the same principles?

What sort of procedure is that? What
sort of treatment is that for the Govern-
ment and its supporters to hand out to pri-
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ie members on this side of the House?
It is a pretty solid taste of Hitlerism, as
we must admit if we analyse the position
closely. It is taking away completely from
a private member a right which is undoubt-
edly his and which he should be not only
allowed but also encouraged by the Gov-
erment to exercise. Every member of
Parliament should have this right. No
Minister should have any greater right
than has a private member in regard to
the introduction of legislation and to its
subsequent consideration, except that the
Government business should receive prec-
dence on certain days and, towards the end
of the session, complete precedence unless
the Government, in its generosity or mercy,
should make some time available to en-
able uncompleted private members' busi-
ness then to be completed.

It would be most unjust and immoral for
the Government to prevent the further
consideration of this Bill in the very near
future. What is the objection to members
being given an opportunity to consider the
Bill further? What is -wrong with allowing
members the ordinary liberty to conclude
the second reading debate and then dis-
cuss the Bill in Committee? This Bill con-
tains everything that the Government pro-
poses to include in its measure. Whe re is
the merit or justification for saying that
although this Bill contains certain prin-
ciples which the Government believes in
and which the Uov'ernment itself will intro,-
4uce in a Bill next week, or at some other
time, further consideration of this measure
must be held up until such time as it suits
the Government to introduce its Bill?

If this measure did not contain the prin-
ciples that will be included in the Govern-
ment 's own Bill, there might be some argu-
ment, although not a very strong one, fpr
the point -of view put forward by the
Attorney General aind for the attitude
adopted by him. If the Attorney General
could say to the House that the views of
the Government are so and so, and that it
proposed to include those views in a Bill,
and that many of those views would con-
flict with what is in my Bill, and that con-
5equently it would be unwise to consider
and reach a decision on this, Bill until the
ather measure is before the House-

The Attorney General: As we do.

Ron. A. R. 0. HAWKE: -there would
be some argument, although not a strong
one, for the attitude adopted. by the
Attorney General. I sincerely hope that
members on this side of the House, and at
least some on the Government side, will
realise that a great principle is at stake
and I trust that, if the amendment I pro-
pose on the Attorney General's amendment
is carried, the Government will do the right
thing and restore this Bill to a position
that will enable it to receive tomorrow a
measure of discussion equal to that which
it would have received today had. the
Attorney General not taken the unfortunate
and unfair attitude he has. I move--

That the amendment be amended by striking
out all the words after the word ''after" with
a view to including words that will enable this
Bil to be considered at the next sitting of the.
House,

Mr. SPEAICER: As at first indicated,.
the actual wording of the amendment.'
would have been a direct negative brut, 'by
leaving in the word "after," as is now
proposed, further words may follow.

RON. A. H. PANTON (Lcederville on
amendment on amendment) (5.40]: I ap-
peal to th0 Attorney General to accept the
amendment on his amendment.

The Attorney General: I shall appeal to
you to agree to it.

Hon. A. H. PANT ON: If the Attorney
General waits to hear my appeal, be might
reconsider tha~t statement. During my 20,
years in this Parliament, both sides have
worked together fairly harmoniously. The
leaders on both sides for years have con-
suited an many matters--
. Hon. F. J. S. Wise: And trusted each

other.

Hon. A. H. PANT ON: That is so. The,
Attorney General's proposal is an innova-
tion that I am very sorry to see intro-
duced. Surely ba must appreciate the fact
that he has a majority behind him. He
has just proved, with his brutal majority,
what can he done, so why not use that
majority in sccord~nce with the custom of
the House? With his majority, he could at
any time have the debate adjourned or, if
the Bill were in the Committee stage, have
progress reported, and thus defer finality
from one week to another- Had he adopted
that attitude at the outset, he could, with
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his majority, have kept the Bill on the notice
paper for three or four weeks. To act in
that way would have been in accordance
with the custom of the House, and no-one
would have had any kick coming to him. We
might have complained, but such procedure
would have been in accordance with the
practice of the House, and while that is
observed fairly, no-one has much to com-
plain about. The Attorney General is aware
that that is what he could have done. "Mean-
while, he could have introduced his Bill.

You, Mr. Speaker, have ruled that his Bill
will be in order. I do not intend to dispute
that ruling now. Had the Attorney General
adopted that course, he -would have been act-
ing in accordance with the accepted method
of carrying on the business of the House.
The mnethod ho has adopted, however, is not
the right one, and I remind the Premier and
his supporters that there is such a thing as
a swing in politics, as they discovered on the
15th March last, and there may be another
br~utal majority on the Governmevnt Fid e con-
sisting of members now sitting on the left of
the Speaker. The Attorney General is intro-
ducing a practice that will probably have re-
percussions on members sitting on the Gov-
erment side today, and I for one should be
vet-v sorry to see that happen.

Over the years, the standard set by the
*Hon. P'. Collier and Sir James 'Mitchell is a

hi;gh one that could well be followed by any
leader on either side of the House. Tonight
that standard has been badly broken down
and the only way I can regard it is as a
piece .of clever trickery bolstered up by a
brutal majority. The Attorney General could
he generous in this matter and accept the
amenduient of the member for Northani,
have the Bill restored to the notice paper
tomorrow and carry on in accorditnee with
our usual practice. Then, during the next
three or foqr weeks, while this Bill was be-
ing debated, he could introduce his own mea-
sure. If that were (lone the usual procedure
of the House would be observed, and I think
members wquld feel more satisfied than they
do now.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (lIon. R.
R. McDonald-West Perth-on amendment
on amendment) [5.45]:- I accept the assur-
ance of the member for Northam that he
was not aware of what was in the Premier's
Policy Speech. On the other hand, we on
the Government side were very much aware

of it and very much aware that it conferrei
upon us certain obligations to the people
I appreciate the remarks of the membe
for Leederville. I am the last person tb
desire any system to he established tha
will defeat the rights of private members
I will go further and say that in doing thui
I felt I was doing the candid and fair thing
Instead of manoeivring with my bruta
majority, adopting delaying tactics an(
putting the matter off from day to day; ami
seeing that this item appeared at the botton
of the list, which happened on an occasiat
in connection with a constitutional Bil
brought down by the then member for Easi
Perth and which never saw the light ol
day-

lion. A. H., Panton: We have often ha
to put up with that sort of thing.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: -insteai
of doing that, wijat I desired to do was tc
tell the House quite candidly and fairb
that we had in intention a Bill which tc
sMe extent would cover the field in ques.
twon and w-as directly ant impl~ementation o1
a pledge given to the people.

Hon. F. J1. S. Wise: That might hav(
been brought about by a simple adjourn-
inent of the debate.

Thc, ATTORNEY GENERAL: I dirl nol
want to defeat a Bill which in a partial me.
spect has some merit in it.

lon. F. J. S. Wise: If the debate had
be-en adjourned the Bill would have gone
automatically to the bottomn of the list.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I might
have used my brutal majority to defeat the
Bill but I did not want to do that. What
I said was: "Let the Government introduce
its Bill and adjourn the other Bill until the
Government measure comes forward and
this House has that other Bill before it.'X
Reference has been made to principle. I
also have a principle and tin important one.
I could coneeive the position of any Gov-
c.rnment, whether the present one or onle
led by the Leader of the Opposition, be-
comning difficult if it was contemplating
bringing down legislation and other Bills
came forward from any part of the House
dealing with pledges and undertakings9 thit
had been given by the Government to the
people. The people elected the Government
on the understanding that it would bring
down certain legislation in accordance w-ith
the promises that had been made.
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Mr. Hoar: Private members may have
given pledges, and this is private members'
night.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The main
thing, as one hon. member said, is the
object of the Bill. If the Government has
put certain matter into its policy speech it
has to bring down the legislation covering
that matter. A private member muight say
the main thing was the reform that was in-
volved. If the Government is going to
bring abont that reform there would be no
need for him to endeavour to do so, eape-
diaily if the Government has promised the
people that it will do this and has been
elected on that basis. If the matter was
one not covered by Government policy and
the Government had no immediate inten-
tion of bringing down a Bill, the legislation
might well have been introduced by other
means. I remind the House that I sat on
the opposite side of the Chamber for 14
years. Were I sitting there now I would
take the same view that I have just enuni-
ciated. If I were about to introduce a
Bill, sitting opposite, and the Government
said, "This is Government policy and we
are just about to bring down the Bill our-
selves; will you defer yours?", I would
have said, "Certainly, thnt is what you are
elected for."

Hon. A. H. Panton: Did you say that
to the member for Northam when he
brought down his Bill?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I would
have said that the reform wvas what I was
interested in. I would have said to the
Government "If you were elected to bring
down a Bill on that subject and tell me
categorically that you are about to do so,
it is your duty and right to bring down
that Bill.''

Hon. A. H. Panton: Why did you not
tell the member for Northam when he first
introduced the Bill?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We might
have discussed the matter before. If there
has been any discourtesy, then I must take
the fall blame for it. I did not think the
matter would involve a discussion of this
kind. I thought if I informed the House
that we were abont to bring down a Bill
on a matter of Government policy that
would have been -understood by the mem-
ber for Northam and other members oppo-
site. I agree that this is a matter of

principle, but I think the principle which
I have mentioned, from the point of view
of the Government's duty to the people
who elected it, is quite as important as
any other factor. I venture to say that
were I in Opposition I would unhesitat-
ingly have recognised that in a matter of
policy on which the Gxovernment went to the
country and if it were about to introduce
a Bill dealing with that policy, and the
Government said it was about to bring
down that xnensure, I would at once have
acknowledged its right to do so.

Hon. A. H. Panton: I do not think the
member for Northamn would have taken
the action he did if you had told him all
this before.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If that
is so, the blame rests on me. If I have
been remiss at all, then I am to blame.
The question of principle has been raised.
I desire to make it clear that I, too,. refer
to the matter as one of principle.

MR, SHEARN (Maylands-on amend-
ment on amendment) [5.52]: I do not know
whether my hearing is bad but I do experi-
ence difficulty in hearing some Ministers. I
rose not to discuss the subject-matter before
the Chair but the equally important matter
of when the Attorney General proposes to
bring down the Bill to which he has referred.
I was struck by the observations of the mem-
ber for East Perth. I agree with him that
if this Bill is to have any relationship to
next -Year's elections for the Legislative
Council, it is obvious it should be brought
down without delay. I am therefore inter-
ested to know whether the Attorney General
has the Bill prepared, and if so, when it
will be introduced. That is something we
should know.

THE MINSTER FOR EDUCATION
(Eon. A. F. Watts-Ktanning--on amend-
mnent on' amendment) [5.54]: The position
is, I am assured by the Attorney General
and so assure the House, that the measure
in question will be introduced tomorrow
and the second rending moved within the
next seven days. I wvas hopeful that an
amendment might have been arrived, at on
this motion other than that of the member
for Northam to make provision accordingly,
namely to pflaee the period of seven days in
the amendment so that the House might
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have an assurance of that nature on th6
records, quite apart from anything I inight;
say. The situati 'on is that the hon. mem-
ber has moved to strike out all the words
in the Attorney General's amendment after
the first word. In consequence it is di~fficult
inow to (10 other than to oppose the amend-
ment moved by the member for Northam
with the ideak if possible, as a result of the
vote, having the words that are in the
Attorney General's amendment left therein
so that further down in the amendment
words can be inserted to ensure that this
HRouse shall have the Bill which the Attorney
General will introduce, say, within a period
of seven days. If it is possible to arrive at

.A compromise on these lines without submnit-
*4ing the present amendment to the vote I

shall be quite pleased. I am sure, too, that
my colleague, the Attorney General, Will be
in exactly the same position, for that is what
he desires.

Unfortunately in the present state of
* affairs I am obliged to vote against the

* amendment on the amendment moved by the
member for Northam because, so far as I
can see, if it is carried that places the Bill
of the member for Northam still in priority
to the mealsure to be introduced by the Goy-
ernment. In consequence, as I see it, it will
nullif the resolution already carried by this
House in a division a little while ago. This
would mean, in effect, that although we said
we had postponed the Bill until the Govern-
ment Dill camne down1 we would not, in fact,
have postponed it except until tomorrow,
and that would Dot give the Attorney General
the opportunity to bring his Bill down. In
the circumstances he could only give notice
of it tomorrow. I am extremely hopeful
that some amendment can be arrived at that
will compromise these two schools of
thought. I have either to defeat the amend-
'ment on the amendment, which is a course
open to me, or alternatively the hon. mem-
ber could withdraw his amendment and let
us arrive at some other that will compromise
these two schools of thought in a satisfac-
tory manner.

* When I said that the present amendment,
if carried, would nullify the vote of this
House a short time ago I think I am borne
out b y the fact that you, Mr. Speaker, ob-
served that had it not been that the word
"after" had been left in the amendment
it would have been a complete negative or
as near as possible to being a complete nega-

tive. It would only result in a 24-hour post,
ponement which would not be practieable
from the point of view of the Attorney
General. Having heard all the debate and
realising the contending views I still hopE
that we might arrive at a compromise thai
will not nullify the vote of this House and
yet will enable an assurance to be given, one
that was sought by. the member for May-
lands, that within seven days the other Bill
will be introduced, or, alternatively, the one
now before it will go on without delay.

EON; 3. B. SLEEMAN CFremantle--ou
amendment on amendment) [5.58]: 1 do not
know what value ea be attached to the pro-
mnisc that has been iven that the Government
will introduce a Bill tomorrow. What I ask
myself is, would the Government have
brought down such a Bill if the member for
Northam had not introduced his measure I
Would it have come down this session or next
session or would it ever have come down!
Because of the measure brought down by the
member for Northam the Government has
awakened. It would have been very much
better if the Attorney General had intro-
duced the B3ill he referred to a few weeks
ago instead of bringing- doxvn measures deal-
ing with tortfeasors, Crown suits and other
matters of that description that were making
a holiday for lawyers. Such an action on
his part would have been very much better
for the country. How long is it since the
Government has claimed to have a monopoly
on the liberalisation of the franchise for the
U1pper House? The party to which I belong
has been trying to bring that about in sea-
son and out of season for many years, but
we were not able to get anywhere.

Because a reference was made to this
matter in the Policy Speech of the present
Government it still cannot claim to have a
monopoly on this question. If any party
is entitled to a monopoly we en this aide of
the House, who have been trying to bring
about a reform. for many years, have the
prior claim. The member for Nedlands knows
that if such a step as this had been taken on
the Goldields those concerned would have
been called "jumpers," and they would have
been kicked to death for jumping anothei
man's claim. That is precisely what has hap-
pened in this ease. When members on this
side of the Chamber were trying to get
through legislation dealing with another
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place the members opposite meirely sat
smugly in their seats and said, "Thank God
for another place; let them kick it out." The
promise that has been made on the Govern-
ment's Ride [s not of any great value. If it
bad been made a few weeks ago and put into
effect it would have been of much better
value.

MR. GRAHAM (East Perth-on amend-
merit on amendment) [6.0]: 1 do not like
the amendment on the amendment moved by
the member for Northam any more than I
imagine he likes it, because it still establishes.
the principle of a private. member having to
stand down on account of something the Gov-
ernment seeks to do. But in the cireuna-
stances I feel compelled to support the memk-
her for Northam. It has been stated by the
Attorney (leneral that the Premier in his4
Polity Speech announced that certain reform.;
in the Legislative Council franchise were, to
be brought about. As the member for NelIson
iterjected, ninny of us have mandates from

our individual electorates. We have a right
to submit matters of this kind in accordance
with the pledges we gave to our electors

I am unable to say, from memory, whether
I observed the particular point in the
Premier's speech, but I venture to say that it
was not featured by either of the Govern-
ment parties or their supporters. At the
same time, I do emphasise that every mem-
ber of the present Opposition who contested
the election made an issue of this matter.
Therefore, by that particular fact alone, we
have a greater right to submit this matter to
Parliament than has the Government. If
the Premier did make a statement to the
effect that the Government would take cer-
tain steps with regard to the Legislative
Council fran~hise, ho is the leader of one
Party only, and I am unaware as to whether
the Minister for Education, who led another
Party, and his 10 or 12 supporters, were
bound by the Premier's statement or gave
any undertaking that they would take the
steps outlined by the Attorney General as
being the intention of the Government

The Minister for Education: I can assure
you that the question of women's votes was
in my Policy Speech, and I made a specialty
of it, too.

Mr. GRAHAM: That is certainly news to
me-- The Premier's statement, however,
merely commits. the 12 or 13 members in this
Chamber who support him. But the whole

public of Western 'Australia knows that
every member of the Labour Party not only
believes in the extension of the franchise of
the Legislative Council, but is pledged to sup-
port it until such time as adult franchise
operates. Yet, the Government continues to
insist that the member for Northern should
not have submitted a Bill in accordance with
the platform andl pledges of his Party, and
in conformity with something that the
Labour Party has sought to give elffect to for
many years. In deed we have had to fight
the Government Parties who, on ,occasions,
have rested secure in this Chamber in the
knowledge that their supporters in another
place would certainly defeat the measlare-
which they now claim they have a prior rigR
to introduce. They are also seeking to defet .

the rights, Of private members to proceed"'
with legislation that they, the private mean- -
hers, have initiated.

As was truly statedl earlier, when the Gov-
ernmient first obtained knowledge that the,
member for Northamn was introducing a Bill
and knew its provisions and what it sought
to achieve, the Attorney General could have
immnediately taken steps to acquaint the
House that it was the Governmiept's in ten-
tion to bring down legislation which, in part;
would seek to achieve what is set out in the
Hill. Apparently thris is an inspirttton on.
the part of the Government that has, come at
this stage, and not a week ago, for the pur-
pose of the Government's endeavouring to
secure Some kudos, and so that it can say to
the electors of Western Australia that it is
not, as we have so frequently charged, guilty
of being opposed to some measure of reform
in the Legislative Council. I throw hack to
the Attorney General what he mentioned-
because I stated it first this afternoon,
although there is no particular merit in that
-hat the important thing is what is em-
bodied in a Bill and not who introduced it,.

There is a Bill already before the House
seeking to do certain things, and if the Gov-
ernmenut is in agreement with it, in part,
that is all that is needed. Surely, there is
no valid reason why the member for
Northam on this occasion, or any other mem-
ber on some future occasion, should have to
give way to a Minister because he seeks to
bring down a Bill for a similar purpose. I
notice in this evening's,Prcss. that the Oppo-
sit ion in the Commonwealth Parliament is
criticising the Government, and making all
sorts of demonstrations and accusing the
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Labour Government of endeavouring to do
extravagant and perilous things. We who
occupy the Opposition benches in this Parlia-
ment are certainly entitled to protest as
vehemently as we can against this decision
of the Government. We already have an in-
dication that it will be supported by all of
its "Ves.-mep," and in that expression I in-
elude the two so-called independents.

lion. A. A. 31. Coverley: Independents,
nothing!I

Mr. GRAHAM1: This step by the Govern-
ment is a direct threat to the rights of pri-
vate members and, as everyone knows, pri-
vale members have not many rights in Par-
liament. They stiffer under all sorts of handi-
caps. There are certain types of Bills that
they are not allowed to introduce; their
business can only be discussed on certain
days; the rights they do enjoy can be limited
and circumscribed by the Government when
it thinks fit. This amendment does not mean
that the Bill will be considered tomorrow,
because this is a private member's Bill and
therefore will not come before us again,
although it will be on the notice paper, until
this day week.

Mr. Rodoreda:. It might not do so even
then.

Mr. GRAHA'M: That is so. I must con-
fess to not having paid the closest attention
to the Premier when he gave notice that he
would move that henceforth certain Stand-
ing Orders would be suspended.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: That was for the
Supply Bill only.

Mr. GRAHAM: I did not follow very
closely what was said, but I thought certain
Standing Orders were to be suspended so
that certain processes could be completed in
the one day. I am emphatic in my protest,
and I will continue, for as long as there are
amendments or any other opportunities, to
criticise, and to prevail upon the Govern-
ment nat to circumsc-ribe the rights of mem-
bers or to interfere with their deliberations.
This is a Bill properly before Parliament.
We have a right, therefore, to proceed to
give consideration to it. We, as private mem-
bers, should not be compelled to stand down
to enable the Government to introduce a Bill
which, by and large, is for the same purpose
as one introduced by us. I still express the
hope that the independent members, so-called,
will exert their influence in this House for
the purpose of defending the rights of the

individual members. After all, if one who
calls himself an iadependent member is not
prepared to do that, then it is time thht this
dishonest facade was removed and those
members stood rev ealed in the position they
actually occupy.

It is idle in these circumstances to make
use of labels and endeavour to get people to
believe certain things as a consequence.
On the other M4e of the House there are
private members and today they are admit-
tedly supporting the Government, but in due
course they will be private members occupy-
ing the Opposition benches. They willI then,
perhaps, pay some heed to what is being
said to them this afternoon," If they pier-
sist in their negative attitude-and I say
this in no threatening way at all-they canl
expect scant sympathy from the Labour
Party -when it again becomes the Govern-
ment and they, in their turn become the pri-
vate members. They should seek to preserve
a few of the rights at present enjoyed by
private members.

Amendment on amendment put and a divi-
sion 'taken with the following result: -

Ayes . .. . .. 20
Noes .. .. .. .. 24

Majority against -.-

Mr. Covarley
Mr. For
Mr. Graham
Mr. Hawk~e
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Hoar
Mr. Kelly
Mr. Leahy
Mr. Marshall
Mr. may

Mr. Abbott
Mr. Ackland
Mr. Bovel]
Mrs. Cardell-0lver
VMr. flonry
Mr. Grayden
Mr. Hall
M r. Keenan
Mr. Lesliea
Mr. Mann
Mr. Mcflonald
Mr. MeLarty

AYES.
Mr. Jobneon
Mr. Collier

4

.Mr. Needham
Mr. -Nulsen
V.r. Pariton
Mr. Reynolds
M r. Slernian
Mr. Styants
Mr. Tonkin
M r. TriaL
Mr. Wine
Mr. Rodoreda

(Telcrj

NOES.

Mr,
Mr.
.Mr.
MSr.
Mr.
3M1r.
Mr.

Murray
NalIder
NiMmO
Perkins
Read
Spward
Shearn
Thorn
Watt a
Wild
Yates
Brand

(Teller.)

PAnRS.

IMr. Cornell
Mr. HillNos

Amendment on amendment thus negatived.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.3O p.m.
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HON. J7. B. SLEEMAN (Fremantle-
on amendment) [7.30]: The Minister should
not be allowed to get away with just a por-
tion of the Bill, if he is anxious to have it.
Hle should have the whole of it or nothing,
and not pick out little bits here and there.
I move--

That the amendment be amended by adding
the following words:-' no elector possess-
ing qualifications entitling him to be registered
as an elector in mnore than one province shall he
registered as an elector in more than, one pro-
vince, hut such elector shall by notice in writ-
ing to the Chief Electoral Officer make choice
of the province in which he desires to be reg-
istered as an elector and having made such
choice and becoming so registered for a par-
ticular province no .further choice shall be
permitted or such registration be changed to
another province unless such elector shall cease
to possess the qualifications entitling him to be
registered as an elector in the province for
which such registration has been effected.'

If the Minlister will accept that amendment,
it will mean that we will get sonic of the
things we want in addition to that which he
desires. I am not prepared to allow the
Minister simply to pick out what he wants
here and there. There is no justification for
people in this State to have 10 votes at an
election. I cannot guarantee that it applies
now, but we do know that there have been
people who could exercise a vote in every
province, and quite a number who could
exercise the franchise in a number of pro-
vinces. The 'Minister should accept the lot or
none at all. I hope the House will agree to
what I suggest. I do not know that the
Minister's Party will agree to it. They call
themselves Liberals hut they are not always
liberal in their attitude towards the electors
or the workers in particular.

The Chief Secretary: Like MIf. Chifley.

Hon. J1. B. SLEEMAN: I think the other
half of the Government Party, which calls
itself the Democratic and Country Leagie,
is sure to support my amendment. The mem-
bers of that league describe themselves as
democratic and surely they will see the
wisdom of cutting out those people who art'
able to exercise a vote in every province in
Western Australia.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. 1R.
R. McDonald-West Perth-on amendment
on amendment) [7.33]: 1 think the bon.
member's amendment is irrelevant to the
issue involved. The question raised is the
right of the hon. member concerned to pro-

ceed with the Bill and, on the other side, the
right of the Government to proceed to im-
plement the terms of the policy on which it
was elected. This proposition introduces
something which is not within the scope of
the Governmient's policy as announced at the
general election. It will carry the matter
no further. It is something that the Gov-
ernment cannot very well accept because it
would seek to graft on to an undertaking hy
the Government to introdluce a Bill matter
which is not within the announced policy of
the Government. I feel that the amendment
is not acceptable.

RON. F. J. S. WISE (Gascoyne-on
amendment on amendment) [7.34] : 1 think
the amendment on the amendment is quite
relevant. -My concern at this stage is that
it is a rule of practice in relation to parlia-
mentary procedure that we cannot go back.
The most regrettable thing that has happened
wvas the carrying of the anmendmnent for the
deletion of the word "now." The proper
course then, and it would be still if we could
retrace our steps, would have been for the
debate to have ensued, and for the Attorney
General to have explained, as he subse-
quently dlid, the Government's intentions,
after which the debate could have continued
and been adjourned. That not only would
have met with no objection from the mem-
hers sitting on the Opposition side of the
House for they would have had a clear
understanding of the position, but would
have followed the normal and proper course,
one which would have contained no degree
of disturbance of the generous attitude that
has always existed between the Government
and the Opposition. The course suggested by
the Government. is very improper. If
'Ministers are determined that private mem-
bers are to have their rights threatened in
this wvay and that the business of private
members is to be taken Charge of hy the
Government in the manner indicated, then
the situation that arises will be very unfor-
tunate for the future relationship between
private members and the Administration.

Although the wording of the amendment
moved by the member for Fremnutle meets
with my concurrence, I think the simpler
form would have been to have added the
words, "and to provide for the abolition of
plural voting." The Attorney General has
indicated that, in jiis opinion, the member
for Fremantle's amendment is irrelevant to
that which he himself moved, but I cannot
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follow that argument at all. It is all very
well to say that the matter was not mention-
ed in the, Government's Policy Speech. Many
matters were mentioned in that speech as
legislative prospects that did not appear in
the Lieu t.- Governor's Speech and His Exeel-
lency's Speech contained matters not men-
tioned in the Government's Policy Speech.
For the Government to endeavour to get out
of the position with such an argument is of
no avail. Many matters specifically men-
tioned as of great urgency were not referred
to in the Lieut.-Governor's Speech and
even now, in the middle of October with tie
parliamentary session having two months to
go, noticeable omissions from the notice
paper are thep shnrt titles of many Bills fore-
cast by members opposite before they took
office as a Government. I hope that even
at this stage the Attorney General will at-
tempt in ,oline way to have this Bill still
kept under consideration, particularly with a
view to having private members' business
fully considered.

HON. A. R. G. HAWEE (Northam-
on amendment on amendment) [7.39]:- The
member for Fremnantle's amendment on the
amendment would have the effect, if agreed
to, of ensuring that every principle embo-
died in the Bill now before the House would
be contained in the Government's measure
when its Bill is presented to the House.
That, of course, would be a duplication of
effort but would only tend to make even
more unfair the attitude which the Attorney
General has adopted in the House this
evening. The stand, that he now takes against
the amendment of the member for Fre-
mantle is, too inconsistent for 'words.

The Attorney General: You do not really
mean that.

Ron. A. R. G. HAWKE: The Attorney
General condemns the member for Fremantle
for trying to engraft upon the Government's
Bill, which has not yet come to life, which is
still in the process of being made and is
not yet in the process of being born, some-

%thing that the Government might not agree
should be iii its Bill. That is the stand he
takes in opposition to the member for Fre-
mantle. Yet this afternoon he had no hesita-
tion in initiating action that would sidetrack
permanentl 'y a Bill brought before the
House in the proper manner by a private
member. Therefore it is difficult for me to
understand how the Attorney General can

be self-righ teous and almost indignant at -the
attempt of the member for Fremnantle to
tack something on to his amendment when
earlier this afternoon he himself was evi-
dently quite happy to take action to prevent
a private member from having his Bill con-
sidered any further. I suggest that the
Attorney General ought to try to develop an
attitude that would cont-ain at least some
smiall degree of con sistency. Even if the
amendment of the memnber for Fremantle is
accepted, it will not make the Attorney
General's amendment any less objectionable
to mne. tDnring the discussion I have stood
solidly on thle ground of principle and I con-
tinne to 0lo so.

The Attorney General: So do we.

Hon. A . lI. G. HAWKE: The more im-
portant of the two principles that hiard been
put forward is thle Tight of a member who
has introduced a Bill to have the measure
considered in the ordinary wray. The Attorney
General this afternoon, in a sort of way, did
apologise for the manner in which he had
approachied this matter.

The Chief Secretary: Just the reverse.

Hon, A. R. G. HAWKE: I should not ex-
pect the Chief Secretary to understand the
pondi. It is true that the Attorney General,
in effect at any rate, did express re~et and
in effect did apologise for the manner of his
approach to the matter.

The Chief Secretary: The member for
Leederrille suggested that, if he had done it
in a different way, it would have been accept-
able to the House.

Ron. A. R. G. HAWE: I am so~ry the
Chief Secretary is incapable of understand-
ing the position. At the moment I am not
discussing anything said by the member for
Leederville, but I am discussing the attitude
of the Attorney General. The Attorney
General suggested that if be had bad a talk
with me privately regarding the Govern-
ment's intentions, this matter might have
been settled amicably and everybody might
have been prepared to see the Government's
Bill sad what it contains before the House
was finally asked to consider my Bill. If
that~ proceduire had been followed by the
Attorney General, the problem now before
the House might not have arisen. However,
the fact is that the Attorney General this
afternoon threw a bombshell in the House
by making a short second reading spleech on
the Bill and then moving the extraordinary
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motion that the Bill be sidetracked until
such time as the Government's Bill was intro-
duced and considlered.

lRon. J. B. Sleernan: And he did not even
give you a copy of the amendment.

lion. A. R. G. HAWKE: I want members
to realise that, if the principle in the Attor-
ney General's amendment is accepted, it will
mean the permanent sidetracking of the Bill
now before the Hrouse. In fact, the Bill will
never be considered again.

Th ,e Attorney General: Not necessarily.
lion. A. H. G. IIAWKE: I say that will

be the logical outcome. $0o, in effect, the
action taken by the Attorney General, if
approved by a majority of the mnembers, will
mean suddea death to the Bill. The member
for 'Maylandi did not seem to understand
the point of principle involved. He seemed
to think that if the Attorney General gave
an assurance that the Government would
bring down a Bill containing certain prin-
ciples, nothing else would be 'required to
meet the circumstances. That is not the
situation at all.

In view of the attitude Adopted by the
Attorney General and the steps token by
him, unprecedented steps so far as this Par-
liament is concerned, the principle that mnem-
bers have to face up to and decide is whether
a Bill brought before the House in the
proper way is to be sidetracked and. almost
certainly sidetracked permanently. That is
the main principle. The Government might
have its, lesser principle as to whether a pri-
vate member is to be permitted to have a
Hill considered that contains in part some of
the principles which the Government put be-
fore the people at election time, but that is

o principle of far les importance than the
one I am concerned about. I trust, there-
fore, thnt the memher for Maylands will face
up to the real and the more important prin-
ciple involved.

I shall state the principle again. It is
the principle as to whether a Bill introduced
hy a private member is, by an unprecedented
step, an unjustifiable step, an unfair step,
to be sidetracked And probably sidetracked
permanently. If that is to be the rule of
the road in this House, then I am afraid it
will in the future lead to very -serious and
perhaps very unpleasant repercussions. That
is the last thing I would desire and I should
hope it is the last thing& that the members
of the Government would desire, I pay them
the compliment of expressing the belief that

it is the last thing they would desire to de-
velop in this House. I quite realise that i'e
on this side of the House are now in an ex-
ceedingly difficult situation by virtue of the
fact that the Attorney General, with the aid
of Government supporters and the two Inde-
pendents, was able to deleto the word "now"
from the motion originally before the House.

I quite see that, irrespective of whether
the amendment of the member for Fremantle
is passed or defeated and irrespective of
wh ether the Attorney General's arpcndment
is passed or flefeated, this Bill is undoubt-
edly idetracked. It is finished with. Never-
theless, although I -see that and appreciate it
to the full, I would mruch prefer to see the
whole Bill go by the board, standing by the
principle I have expressed, to compromising
the principle by accepting some amendment
that would pledge the Government to bring
its Bill into tht. House in fourteen days,
seven days or one day. That is not at all the
point to be considered by members; it is a
minor point. It is not a Point of principle.
Thu vital point, the main principle before the
House, is whether a majority of the mem-
hers of this House do agree that this Bill.
now properly before the House, should have
a sudden-death action applied to it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Before I put the amend-
ment on the amendment, I wish to point out
that it is necessary, in the interests of Eng-
lish, to insert at the beginning of the amend-
ment the words "and provided" or some
such words.

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: I am quite agree-
able to the addition of those words.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure of the
House that the words be addedl

Mlembers: Aye.

Amendmnent on amendment put and a divi-
sion taken with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes.

Majority foir

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Fox
Mr. Graham
Mr. Hawke
Mr. flegney
Mr. Hfoar
Mr. Kelly
Mr. Leahy
Mr. Marshall
Mr. May
Mr. Needham

22

Amzs.

11r, Nuleen
51r. Read
yr. Rteynolds
Mr. Shearn
Mr. Sleeman
M1r. Smit4
Mr. Styanta
Mr. Tonkcin
Mr. Tries
Mr. Wise
Mr. Rodoreds
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NOES.
M r. McLarty
MrI. Murray
lir. 'Noler
Mr. Perkins
3M1r. Seward
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Wants
Mr. Wild
lit- Yate$
Mr, Brand

(Teller.

PAIRS.
Nora.

M1r. Cornell
IMr. Hill

Amendment on amendment thu

Mr. SPEARER; The question ii
amendment, as amended, hcagreet

The PREMIIER: I move-
That thme debato be adjourned.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: The
cannot do that. Surely, thu
astounding development. Is the
really serious in moving for the
nient of the debate-?

The Premier: Yes, 1 am. Yo
the mnotion for the adjournment
will show you whether I am s
not.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: F wi]
best.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Them
be a debate on a motion of this n

Motion (adjournment) put an(
sion taken with the following res

Ayes... ..

Noes .. .. ..

Majority for ..

M. Ir. Abbott
Mr, Acklsnd
Mr. Iorel
M Ir . CardelIl*Ol 1i v er

Mr. Doner
M1r. Orarden
Mr. Hall
Mr. Keen an
Mr. Leslie
Mr. Mann
11r. McDonald

Mr. Coverley
Mr. lFox
'Mr. Graham
Mr. Hawks
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Hear
Mr. Kelly
Mr. lienhy
Vr. Marsh all
Mr. may
Mlr. Needham

AES.

Mr. McLart3
Mr. Mnrray
Mr. Nalder
Mr. Perkins
Mr. Seward
Mr. Shearn
Mr. Thorn
M r. Watts
Mr. Wild
Mr. Yates
Mr. Brand

NOES

Mr. Nulsen
lMr. Read
Ur. Reynold
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Smith
MAr. Stynnts
Mr. Tonkcin
Mr. Tlrist
'Atr. Wise
Mr. Rodored

s5 passed.

athat the
Ito.

Premier
ais an
Premier
adjourn-

in def eat
and I

rious. or

Li do my

e cannot
ature.

Aviz.
Mr. Cornpll
Mr. Hill
Mr. 'Nimmo

Nora.
Mr. Joson
Xt. Collierlf.Paston

M1r. Abbott
Ur. Ackland
MAr. Bovell
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mtr. Doney
Mr. Ganyden
31r. Itsll
Mr. Keenan
Mtr. Leslie
Mr. Mann
MrI. McDonald

An
Mr. Johnson
lir, Collier

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It repro-
Ia dlvi- sents a desire on the part of the member

alt: for North am to make voting or enrolment
22 for the Legislative Council compulsory,
21 with certain exceptions. The hon. mnem-
- her candidly stated, when introducing
1 the Bill, that he could find nearly

- as many arguments against compulsory
voting as he could in favour of it; and I

y ~am mn full agreement with himn that it is
a very serious question as to how far we
ishould place compulsion on any cit izen
to exercise a duty such as the franchise
when lie is either unwilling to do so or
takes so little interest in the subject that
he is not interested enough to east a vote.

(Teier~b I think it can be said that the question
of compulsory voting for any Parliamen-
tary institution has not yet been decided.
An institution such as the House of Com-
mons in England, with a long record of
Parliamentary democracy, has still retain-
ed the voluntary system of voting. Nor
is it regarded as alarming iii any way by

(Teller.) the mnembers. of the louse of Commons or

Motion thus passed.

Hon. A. R. VT. Hawke: The Maylands
rabbit saved the Government!

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT
AMIENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the Ist October.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (H1on. R.
Ri. M1cDonald-West Perth) [8.2] :, This
Bill does not include any item of Govern-
mnent policy.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: 'What a shamne!
Hon. A. R. 0. Hnwke: The member for

M1ayla ads is going out to commit suicide.

The Chief Secretary: You 1are very un-
gracious, anyway.

'on. A. RI. G. Hawke: That is aI[ right,
big man.

Mr. SPEARER: Order!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This Bill
can be dealt 'with in a simple way.

Mr. Roddreda: Cut out the word
."now," ehq
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the people of (.reat Britain that on occa-
sions the vote is east by a comparatively
small percentage of the electors enrolled.
I think that in some elections in recent
years the voting has been as low as 20 to
30 per cent. But there has been in that
country, as far as I am aware, no move
by any Government to exercise compul-
sion oil people to go to the polls either for
the popular chamber or for the second
chamber of the Legislature. There is, I
understand, one State in which there is
a measure of compulsion applied in the
case of voting for the Legislative' Council;
that is, the State of Victoria. But I am
not aware of any other State in which
there has been a demiand to force electors
to go to the poll or to be enrolled, who
otherwise would not wish to do so.

In the ease of voting for the popular
chamber in any Legislature-that is vot-
ing by people who qualify by adult frail-
chise only-the position is quite simple.
There is no question at all as to their
qualifications. The mere fact of their
beinr natural born or naturalised citizens
and being of the age of 21 years is all
that i? needed, apart from residence for
a certain period, which varies according
to the Legislatures, of the different coun-
tries, in the district in which they propose
to record a vote. It is therefore a simple
matter for compulsion to be exercised in
the case of adult franchise, quite apart
from the general question as to whether it
is Justifiable to use compulsion at all in
the case of those who exercise their
franchise.

Bat I feel that different considerations
apply to thle Legislative Council. For
one thing there are a series of qualifica-
tions whiclh depend upon interest in pro-
perty, occupation of property, and on the
annual value of p~roperty, or, in the case
of freehold land, the capital value of the
property. There are people of small
mecans, those who may pay £17 a year, or
about 7s. a week rent-a modest rent to
pay' in these days-whio become qualifleri as
electors of the Legislative Council. If a
householder does not realise, as lie may
not realise, whether his rent amounts to
£:17 a year, it is at his risk whether he
enrols or not. If he fails to wvork out the
necessary fig-ures to determine whether
the rent amounts to £E17 per annual clear,

he fails to make that calculation at his
own risk.

It may quite wvell be that a number of
people might thus unwittingly bring
themselves within the penalties of the
Act, because they might not appreciate
that they came within the obligation to
enrol as electors. In the same way, when
it comes to the capital value of a block of
land, there may be some question as to
what that value is. Again it would be at
the risk of the elector whether he decided
rightly or wvron-ly the question of whether
he was qualified or not. So whatever
may be said for the compulsory franchise
in the ease, of the popular Assembly, de-
pending on adult franchise, no case has
been* made out by thle hon. member for
extending the samle principle to the Leg-
islative Council franchise. It represents
a more complex situation. It represents
some difficulty of investigation and judg-
ment which I agree people should exercise
but which in fact, in a fair number of
cases, they do not exercise to determine
whether or diot they come within the
qualification which is prescribed by the
Constitution Acts. In my opinion, the
extension of compulsion, in the ease of
the Legislative Council, would not be a
desirable matter for this House to agree
to. 1 do not think it would be a desir-
able obligation to impose onl citizens, un-
der penalty. We should not impose on
them) an obligation to accept what may
be a penalty ini respect of a matter to-
which they do not wish to address their
minds, or as to which they may fail to
address their minds, in ordecr to determ-
ine whether they possess the necessary
qualification or not.

Mr. May: It should not have to be an
obligation; it is a duty.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I agree
that it should not have to be an obliga-
tion. The more wve can through education
andt otherwise instil a sense of civic dity
into the people, the less trouble wye shall
have about the exercising of the fran-
chise. But that comes back to the broad
principle to which I have referred,
namely, as to how far it is desirable, in
the ease of any franchise, to bring people
to the polls by compulsion to exercise
what may be, in some cases, ain uninform-
eel and unwilling vote. The voluntary
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elector will mostly be one who has give
same intelligent thought to the questioi
he is called upon to decide. The force
elector way be a person-and sometime
is-who has no incentive and no sense o
responsibility beyond ensuring that hi
will be free from prosecution for an-
breach of the Electoral Act.

IWhile, therefore, we may continue w'it]
the principle that wve have adopted in tb
ease of compulsory voting and enrolmen
for our popular Chamber, based on adul
franchise, I am not able to see that an1

ease has been made out by the meinbe
for Northama for the institution of a sys
tern of compulsion, either wholly or bi
part, for elections for the Legislativi

* Council. I appreciate that he feels tha
there is a solid argument against the im

* position of compulsion in any ease, an4
if there is a solid argument against corn
pulsion in the ease of popular franchise
J think there is a formidable argumen
against the imposition of compulsion foj
the franchise of the kind prescribed foi
the Legislative Council. The piinciple bi
the Bill is a short one. It is, however,
matter on which quite a lot could be said
but the issue, on -which members have ti

* make up their individual minds, is a corn
paratively short and simple one. My feel
ing is that a case has not been made on
for the Bill, or for any degree of compul
sian in the case of the franchise for thi
Legislative Council. I therefore. proposi
to oppose the Bill.

MR. HEGNEY (Pilbara) (8.15J: 1 de
sire to indicate briefly my support of thi
Bill. While it is true that in every Stab,
in the Commonwealth, as f ar as th4
Assembly is concerned, compulsory votint
applies, and also to the National Parlia
went in both Hlouses, we should en
deavour to bring about uniformity am(
apply the compulsory voting provisions 0
the Legislative Council. The Attorne2
General mentioned that no case had bee;
made out for compulsory voting. StrONg
cases must have been made out for it t(
warrant the Legislatures of all the Stat&
of Australia introducing such measures
Earlier in the sitting the bon. gentlemat
indicated that it was the intention of th(
Government to liberalise the franchise foi
the Legislative Council by extending it t(
the wives of householders, and also ti

n those occupying self-containedj flats.
o I believe that the Legislature should en-
d deavour to impress on the people
s generally the necessity for realising
f their obligations to the State of which
e they form a part. It. is true that under
Y the provisions which obtain in the Legis-

lative Assembly elections, a certain
h amount of eoApulsion takes place.
a The Legislative Assembly is elected on
t the adult franchise and compulsory basis,
t and the same principles should be applied
y to the election of members for the Legis-
r lative Council in order to bring about
- uniformity. It has also been said that
a those who vote without any compulsion
0 exercise an intelligent vote. I say, and
t I think everyone will agree with me, it is

-deplorable that, in a country like Aus-
1tralia, it was necessary to place compul-
-sory voting on the statute-book. If the
'vote were taken away tomorrow, there

t would be a revolution for its retention. I
r think the people of this State, in common
r wi 'th the rest of the people of Australia,
A should realise just what a wonderful heri-
1, tage they have compared with what applies
I, m some of the European and Asiatic
3 countries. It would he a good thing if
- compulsory voting and enrolment were ex-
- tended to the Legislative Council. I do

tnot like to sound notes of pessimism-on
-the contrary I like to be optimistic-but I

believe that if this 'Parliament is to func-
tion for many years to come-and I mean
both Houses of this Parliament-there

Imust be a radical reform in the f ran-
c hise of the Legislative Council.

There has been some reaction as a re-
sult of wvhat has recently taken place in
VTictoria where a Chamber elected on a

rrestricted franchise was able to upset the
-Government of the country. 'Was that
-Chamber representative of the people of
IVictoria as a whole? It certainly was
)not. It represented only a section of the
1community and, for certain reasons, which

will not bear investigation, it forced the
rCain Government to the country. The
)reaction to that in the future will he very
9important. I hope the people of this
*State will realise that the time has arriv-
1ed when there must be a radical altera-

tion to the franchise for the Legislative
Council, and *that not only must it be
extended by the Government to provide
for -wives of householders and occupiers
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of self-contained flats, but to every' citi-
zen aver the age of 21 years, as it does in
the, Commonwealth Parliament. I believe
that if this Parliament is to function and
retain the confidence and respect of the
people of Western Australia, there must
be that radical alteration in the Legisla-
tive Council franchise. In order to do that
and to create the necessary interest in the
Legislative Council, this measure is
timely. I therefore have much pleasure
in supporting it.

On motion by Hon. F. J. S. Wise, de-
bate adjourned.

BILLS (3)-RETURNED.

1, Stipendiary Magistrates Act Amend.
ment.

2, Coal Mine Workers (Pensions) Act
Amendment.

3, Public Service Act Amendment.

Without amendment.

MOTION-GOLD.

As to Stimnulating Production from
Low-Grade Ore.

Debate resumed from the 1st October on
the following motion by Mr. Triat (as
amended) :

That in the opinion, of this House-
(1) Gold production in W.A. can be

greatly accelerated, and the quain-
tities woa. greatly increased, pro-
vided the large low graole ore
deposits can be exploited.'/

(2) Greater availability of gold in an
important part in Britain's future,
in regard to dollar exchange, and
therefore greater gold production
in Western Australia is vital to the
Empire.

(3) The attention of the BRritish Govern-
ment, through the Commonwealth
Government, should be drawn. to the
enormous areas of potential gold
producing country in Western
Australia and the large known de-
posits of low grade ore, and both
Governments should he asked ur-
gently to consider ways and means
of assisting in the production of
gold from low grade ore ia West-
ern Austrailia.

MR. MARSHALL (Murehison) [8.22]: 1
would like to know, Mr. Speaker, -who is
representing the Minister for Mines in
the Chamber this evening. One of my

first utterances in the Chamber this sea-
sion was to the effect that when we came
to mining questions we would find it diffi-
cult to get satisfaction from the Govern-
ment's representative. We have now to
work in the dark, as it were. I am doubt-
ful whether one would get any satisfac-
tion if the Minister were present in this
Chamber, but he would at least know
what has happened since the previous
G-overnmnent left oflice. I find no diffi-
culty in offering my support to this
motion. Even if it aoes no good, it can-
not possibly do any harm, and it may be
instrumental in inspiring some degree of
enthusiasm into the Imperial Government
regarding what might be said to be an
asset of value to that Government.

I want the Minister for Mines to in-
form this House, as early as possible,
what has happened as to the negotiations
that were taking place between the then
Premier of the State and the Prime Min.-
ister of Australia regarding the price be-
ing paid for gold produced in this country.
When the member for Leederville was
Minister for Mines I took this matter ifb
as a private member, and the Premier of
that day communicated with the then
Prime Minister and asked why it was that
the price being paid for gold on the
world's market was higher than that be-
ing paid in Australia for gold produced
here. The reply received wvas particularly
unsatisfactory. Train memory, the Prime
Minister indicated that, although there
was available a.higher world market price
for gold, for some reason-evidently un-
known to him-producers in Australia
were not permitted to take advantage of
the price ruling on that market. In that
minute there was also reference to the fact
that only a small quantity of the gold pro-
duced within the British Empire was per-
mitted to go on the market in India-
which I think was the country referred to.

The reason. for that was to assist
Britain to liquidate some of her liabilities
in India. That was of great importance
to Great Britain in paying for war
requisites, and only a small quantity of
gold was permitted to be sold there. The
limitation on the export of gold to that
market was by a decree of the Imperial
Government. If the Imaperial Government
was sincerely anxious to secure greater
supplies of gold I think it would long since
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have endeavoured to expand gold production
within its Domninons. While it may have
been difficult for the Imperial Government
to get gold from foreign countries, there
should have been no difficulty in obtain-
ing greater production of gold within the
boundaries of the Empire. Evidently the
Imperial (iovernmnent was too fully occu-
pied in other directions to bother about
that aspect, or, alternatively, it did not
place on gold the importance that we, in
this country, place on it.

From my reading about the price- of
gold I uanderstand that the present price
is fied by the Central Reserve Bank of
America, and that the 32 other reserve
banks throughout the world buy up gold
at a price fixed by that central bank, which
practically dominates the economic life
of the world today. Just how those baniks
arrange to get possession of gold pro-
duced iii all the various countries, at a
price fixed by the central bank, is some-
thing for the MVinister, for M1ines to en-
deavour to ascertain, Who buys the gold
that is produced in Western Australia ?
How is it purchased ? Through what
agency is it exported, a11(1 where does
the greater p~art of it go?

The Chief Secretory: To the Common-
-wealth Rank.

Mr. MIARSHALL: America as a credi-
tor nation no doubt c'an call upon a debtor
nation to pity in gold1 if it has the gold,
and America does. that. In consequence,
Amnerica has about 9tt per ce nt. of the
world*.s 1pvdziitioij of gold stored away in
vaults, and while countries remain on the
gold standard, they will he subject to
American influence. That is inevitable.

I should like the Minister for 'Mines to
ascertain as early as possible exactly how
these manipulations regarding the pur-
chase and export of gold are carried out
and by whom. If the producers in West-
ern Australia were permitted. to export
their gold to countries prepared to pay
almost double the price we are receiving
today, undoubtedly there wvould he rapidly
increased development in our goldinining
areas. It is- dillicult to imagine just what
might be discovered if gold were bringing
double its present price. That we have
large auriferous belts of country, most of
it goldhearing, is unquestioned, hut with
the ever-increasing cost of production and

the 'dilliculty of discovering goldbearinj
ore, the exploitation of our industry is be
coming unattractive. Even well-establishi
ed mines are experiencing extreme dimf
culty in carrying on in face of ever
rising costs-costs that are mountinj
terrifically. Yet the price of gold locall13
produced is. fixed by institutions that seem.
ingly desire to gain possession of it fo,
110 purpose other than to control the econ,
omic life of the universe. I venture to sa3
that most of the gold is purchased on theii
terms and the hank that finally buys ii
pays for it by honouring its own cheques

Even well-equipped mines in established
centres ean exist only by taking from theix
ore reserves the richer portion of their de-
posits, leaving in the bowels of the earth
huge quantities of ore of lower grade that
it would be unpayable to treat. So we
have the spectacle of well-developed and
well-equipped mines leaving in the ground
ore that ought to be extracted. Undoubt-
edly, if we continue along those lines,
there will he a gradual elimination of
lower grade ore until we reach a stage
where it wrill be unprofitable to treat any
of it and the mines must close down.

I support the motion. If we could get
the open murket for our producers, it
would he an inspiration to many young
fellows who now hesitate to go out to ex-
plore the auriferous belt, because they feel
that the ore remaining will he of low wrade
and unpaynhle. If we received the price
paid in the opega market, mnen kould try
their luck at pros9pecting, and in the pro-
cess of doing that, we- do not know what
other valuable minerals might be unearth-
ed, because that is how many of our min-
eral deposits were discovered.

I hope that if the imperial Government
is anxious to have gold, it will co-operate
with us and give us w-hat assistance is re-
quired, not only financial assistance but
also assistance to equip mines with mach-
inery, and thus aid the men who sacrifice
all the amenities of life to go into the bush
in their RIarch for gold. The motion might
do some good and definitely can do no
harnm. However, I wvant the Minister to
explain at the earliest possible moment the
wvhol.e procedure attending the realisation
of gold produced in this State. I want to
know how it is purchased, through -what
medium, whether through the Common-
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wealth 93ank or through private banks or
agents, wheth er companies are obliged to
export their gold to certain destinations,
who are the purchasers, under what terms
and conditions the gold is purchased and
why the price is fixed so low compared
with the price ruling in the open market.

I realise that if gold were exported to
countries prepared to pay a higher price
for it, they would soon liquidate their
liabilities to some other country, and that
is probably something the other country
would not desire. 'If the Imperial Govern-
ment is desirous of squaring its ledger and
feels that gold would be an important fac-
tor in the process of gaining that object-
ive, it might be able to give us somec
assistance.

Question put and passed; the motion, as
amended, agreed to.

BILLt-STBEET PHOTOGRAPHERS.
I Committee.

Resumed from the 24th September. Mr.
Perkins in tile Chair; Mr. Leslie in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 2-Definitions:
The CHLAIR MAN: Progress was reported

on Clause 2, to 'which the member for Gas-
(-nyne had moved an amendment that the
words "but *shall not for the purposes of
this Act include any street in the city of
Perth which is restricted to one-way vehicu-
lar traffic" be added at the end of the de-
finition of "Public thoroughfare."

Mr. LESLIE: I offer no objection to the
amendment, but point out that difficulty
may arise because of two' streets in the city
which are restricted to one-way -traffic. I
refer to flay-street, by Wesley Church,
whtere there is not much traffic, and to Mur-
ray-street, by the Commonwealth Bank
Building, where there is a wide footpath.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Would not the
photographers 'be in William-street and
Forrest-place respectively?

Mr-. LESLTE: Thcy may be, but what
would happen if they trespassed beyond the
building line? Does a street commence at
the building line?

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Yes.

Mr. LESLIE:- In any case, one-way traf-
fie streets are not suitable for street photo-
graphy. If necessary, the City Council could

make some arrangement under which a
street photographer would not be prose-
cuted if he stepped a yard or two over the
building line. I am prepared to accept the
amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-Street photographers to he
licensed:

Mir. MARSHALL; Subolause (3) throws
the onus of proof on the accused person,
which is not in accord with British justice.
I take strong exception to throwing the
onus of proof on an accused person. Sub-
clause (4) provides all that is necessary in
this connection. I move an amendment-

That Subelause (3) be struck out.
Mr. LESLIE: I am in sympathy with

the member for Murchison on the principle
that he mentioned, A person must he deem-
ed to be innocent until he is proved guilty.

Hon. J. B3. Sleeian: I hope you always
think that way.

Mr. LESLIE: Of course I do.

Hen. J. B Sleeman: That is all right.

Mr. LESLIE: However, unless a stree
photographer produces his license on de-
innd he will he guilty of an offence under
the Act. The member for Murehison said that
Subelause (3) was redundant. The advice
giveil to ale is that while it may nappear to
be so, it is necessary if Subefluse (4) is
to apply as it is intended to apply. The
purpose 'of Surbelause (3) is to make sure
that two or three persons arc not dummying
under one license, and. it will enable the
municipality to control street photographers
with a minimium of difficulty. lIt does not
in any way infringe that principle because
of the peculiar application of the clause.

M r. STYANTS: I agree with the member
for M.t. Marshall that this does not infring&e
the policy of the onus of guilt being placed
on the accuser. I believe this is a reasonable
proposition and is the same as applies in
the ease of a license to drive a motorcar,
If I am approached by an offider of the
Traffic Department I am expected to pro-
duce my license. If I have not got it with
me I am allowed a certain time in which
to produce it, hut the onus is on me to show
I am a licensed driver. In the seine way a
member of the Police Force can demand to
see my car license and I am expected to
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have it; and exactly the same occurs in re-
gard to a firearm license. The clause does
not say that a man must produce his license
immediately he is accosted by someone in
authority but that he should havec the license
with him. So does the Traffic Act say that
a driver should have his license with him.
But just as a driver may be given time to
produce his license, so in this case the man
concerned may say, "I have changed my coat
and lfft nylicense at home but I can pro-
duce it at a given time and place."

Mr. MUARSHALL: I cannot understand
the interpretation placed on these sub-.
clauses by the member for Kalgoorlie. Hie
is not compelled to produce his driver's
license or his car license. He may be, ac-
costed by a constable and asked whether he
is a licensed driver; and if he says
"Ves," he is then asked whether he lies his
license with him. 11e may say, "No, but
1 will produce it at the Traffic Department
tomorrow or within half an hour." Bat
that is not what 'this subelause says. No-
thing is more explicit in giving effect to
the convictions of the member for Kulgoor-
lie than is Subelause (4). No muan licensed
under this measure would dare to go into
the street and attemp~t to take a photograph
without a license. If he did so he would
breach Suhelause (4) and break the law.
What Subeclause (3) does is to make
it -easy for any official who thinks
he knows something to demand from
anybody he believes to be taking a
photograph, the production of his license,
so that innocent people who were not corn-
mitting any breach of the law% could be
molested. Surely I have a right to take a
snap of the Esplanade? I am not a street
photographer, but surely I am allowed to
take photographs without practising street
photography.

AfY. Styants: A man accosted in that
wav' wvio was not a street photographer,
would tell the official that that was so and
then the onus would be on the official to go
on with the matter if he wvanted to.

-Mr. MAIRSHALL: Why should any per-
son who takes a snap of the gardens oc
some scene in the streets run the risk of
being accosted by an official? Ever since
the war started there has been somebody or
other trying to get power to molest or in-
terfere with innocent members of the com-
munity. Every piece of legislation that is

introduced indicates that there is someone
with a lust for further power and control.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, they are
aftef our banking I

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: We had it done here
tonight. They would push us anywhere!

Mr. MARSHALL: This puts the onus of
proof on the person accosted, who must
prove in some way or other that he is not

a street photographer. I, suppose be could
be molested because he could not provide
such proof and probably~be made to go out
of his way to do so. I shall not withdraw
the amendmnent.

Mr. LESLIE: I want to make clear to
the member for Murehison the fact that-

The Mfinister for Lands: That will be
difficult!

Mr. LESLIE: -this does not entitle any-
one to accost a person who is merely tak-
ing photographs in the street. A mian will
not come under the provisions of this Act
until he distributes indentifleation tickets.
Provided lie does not do that, anybody can
take photographs anywhere he likes with-
out being accosted. But once he distributes
these tickets to indicate that he is taking
photographs for sale lhe can be asked to
produce a license to show that he may prac-
tise as a street photographer. The amateur
photographer, or even the professional
photographer, taking photographs in the
street cannot be accused of being a street
photographer until the local authority
proves that he was practising a% such in
accordance with the definition of a street
photographer in the measure..

Hon. 3,1. . SLEEAN: I do not think
the member for Murchison has misled the
Committee. I do not know why the member
for Mt. Marshall wants to stonewall the
clause. Why not let the amendment go to
the vote?

Mr, READ: I can nbt see that this clause
does any harm. It is to regulate street
photographers who ply their trade for pro-
fit. We have the professional photo-
graph er,

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: Is not the street
photographer a professional?

Mr. READ: They are distinct types.
There is the Press photographer, the street
photographer and the professional photo-'
grapher. The professional photographer
does not say that street photography is a
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profession. The amateur photographer
does not come under this in any shape or
form.

Amendment put and negatived.

ClaudA put and passed.

Clause 4-Method of obtaining a license
and effect thereof:

Hon. F. J1. S. WISE: Subelause (1)
means that all those, provided they do not
exceed the number provided for in a sub-
sequent clause, wvbo apply to a local auth-
ority for a license, must be given a license
because the word ''shall" is used. The
local authority has no discretion. If the
wvord ''may'' were used, it could easily
mean that the local authority would never
grant a license if it did not desire to do so.
As the, subelause stands, the most un-
desirable people imaginable could apply and
would have to be granted licenses. The
amiendment I propose to move is based on
sonmc of our licensing lawrs which provide
that should an applicant be a person of
good character, and should he supply testi-
nonialS in writing as to character, suit-

ability and fitness to have such a license,
the local authority can only refuse the
license if, in its view, the -testimonials do
not support his character sufficiently. I
move an amendment-

That at the end of Subelause (1) the follow-
ing proviso be added:-"' Provided that every
applicant for a license under the provisions of
this Act shall, with his ayplication, deliver to
the local authority testimonials in writing as
to his character, suitability and fitness to bave
such license granted to him, and the loca
authority may refuse sach application if, in
its opinion, such testimonials do not show~ that
such applicant is a fit arnd proper person for
sheb license.

Mr LESLIE: I am quite happy to accept
the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. P. J1. S. WISE: My next amend-
ment is designed to enable a local authority
to have the right to say in which part of its
district a license shall apply. The City of
Perth would then have the right to say that
a street photographer's license would oper-
ate within certain defined limits If such
local authorities as the City of Perth were
desirous of nullifying the effect of this leg-
islation they could issue licenses in respect
of portions of the city where it would not
be possible for street photographers to

operate. But I do not think the Perth City
Council would be so small as to adopt such
tactics: in fact, I do not believe any local
authority would if hoth Houses of-Parlia-
ment passed this legislation. I feel sure
the Perth City Council would not attempt to
evade this legislation by placing street
photographers in positions such as lit the
corner of Harvest-terrace and Hay-street,
or outside the Mint. I assume it would
select areas where it would not only have
control of the photographer, within defined
limits, but would generally be able to super-
vise the effects of this legislation. I antici-
pate the argument being raised that licenses
could be issued for places where it would
be hopeless for the photographers to oper-
ate. On the other hand I think it is desir-
able that the Perth City Council or any
other council or local authority should have
the right to say that licenses shall be issued
for limited areas. Therefore, I move at
amendment-

That a new subelause be added as follows-
(3) Notwithsanding anything contained in

this Act to the contrary, the local authority
may limit tile operation of any license issued
tinder the provisions of this Act to any portion
of its district which it may define.''

Mr. GRAYDFIN: I oppose the amendment
on the ground anticipated by the Leader of
the Opposition. As he suggested, it could
have the effect of nullifying the intention
of the Bill. It should never have been
necessary for Parlittment to consider legisla-
tion to prevent avenues of employment be-
ing closed to the men and women of this
country. The City Council has decided that
certain legitimate avenues of employment
must be closed, though that employment is
rendering a service to the 'community.
Through the amendment members are being
asked to hand back to the City Council all
hp power it had under its own bylaws.

l ambers from both sides of the Chamber
have agreed to the Bill and I can under-
stand them wishing to associate themselves
with the principle contained in it-that of
opening up instead of closing avenues of
employment. Of what use is support of
that nature if we hand back to the council
the power which it has already obviously
misused? 'The amendment gives the council
power to say where street photographers
may operate. If it is agreed to, they may
be confined to areas in which they could
not operate successfully. We might as well
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give a man authority to fish in Hay-street,
while preventing him from fishing in the
Swan River, as give him permission to opor-
ate as a photographer in an unsuitable area.

Hon. A. A. Mv. Coverley: There are a few
sharksg in the Swan River.

Mr. GRAYDEN: Permission for street
photographers to operate would be useless
unless it covered areas in which the business
could be carried on successfully. We have
already denied them the right to take photo-
graphs in one-way streets, which form a
considerable portion of the area available.

Mr. LESLIE: In preparing the Bill every
endeavour was made to give local govern-
ing authorities all the power possible to be
eiercised iii the control of this new business,
if one may call it that, wvhile at the same'
limp making it obligatory on them to allow
the business to be carried on. The amend-
ment moved by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion is the rock upon which the Bill must
either stand, for its successful operation if
it becomes an Act, or split. The Leader of
the Opposition said he did not think the
Perth City Council or any other local gov-
erning body would be small-minded enough
to allow street photographers to operate
only in areas not suitable for the carrying
on of that business. 1 have not similar
c±onfidence in such bodies. Up to date the
Perth City Council has shown itself to be
aluite unsymy~athetic in this matter. It has
already told the street photographers that
they may operate in pdirks, but not in the
streets, where it is profitable for them to
varry on business.

The amendment, if agreed to, will enable
local governini authorities to escape the
obligation intended to be placed on them
by the Bill. We have already inserted a
clause under which certain streets are to
be excluded from the area in which street
photographers may operate. In order tto
ensure that local governing authorities shall
he in no way circumscribed as long as they,
permit men to conduct this business in a
normal and legal way, there is included in
the Bill provision to enable such authori-
ties to make bylaws. 11 propose later to
move an amendment to give the City Coun-
cil power to make bylaws for the regula-
tion of operations of street photographers
to provide that not more than a set
number &shall operate in any public
thoroughfare at stated times. This should

give the local authorities reasonable con-
trol.

Ron. F. J. S. Wise: There is not much
difference between your proposal and my
amendment. .1

Mr. LESLIE: Not's great deal, but my
proposal will ensure that a local authority
shall not arbitrarily exclude from its area
any district which may he most profitable,
to street photographers.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: I think you are run-
ning a great risk by allowing it to be done
by bylaw.

Mr. LESLIE: I am prepared to trust
the Minister to exercise commonsense and
not allow any local authority to act un-
reasonably or against the intention of
Parliament. I oppose the amendment.

:Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: Previously the
City Council had taken action to prevent
street photographers from operating in its
area. I believe that members of the coun-
cil were influenced by strong representa-
tions made by a number of ratepayers en-
gaged in professional photography in busi-
ness premises. Naturally the council was
impressed by those representations, not
necessarily because of their inherent merit,
but because of the source from which they
came. If Parliament now passes a law
providing for the licensing of street photo-
graphers and stipulates that they must be
licensed by the council in limited numbers
and must be permitted to operate in the
streets, the City Council would have a
complete answer in future to any represen-
tations made by professional photo-
graphers. The council would be bound to
observe the requirements of the law, and
it is not reasonable to he suspicious of the
attitude the council would adopt.

To leave the council in the position of
having no control as to where street photo-
graphers should operate would be wrong.
If there was no control by the council as
to the number to operate in a certain area,
probably most of them would operate in
the one ares. Forrest Plqcc is a busy
thoroughfare, especially on Friday, and if
the nationalisation of banking should be-
come law, Forrest Place will in future be-
come a terrifically busy place, and it would
be most undesirable to allow the majority
of the street photographers entitled to be
lice-nsed to operate there. The total num-
ber of persons licensed would be far too

"I=
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great to enable them to operate in that
area. It would be advisable not only to
license these photographers, but to make
provision for the local authority to estab-
lish a system of zoning. If it be found
that the Perth City Council is acting capri-
ciously with respect to the location of each
licensed street photographer, then we
should he prepared to take such legislative
actibn as might be necessary to meat the
circumstances.

We ought to be prepared to trust each
local authority to zone its area and allot
a street photographer to each zone. The
Bill provides that the street photographers
are to he licensed to carry on their busi-
ness in a public thoroughfare. The term
"public thoroughfare" is defined in the
Bill in such a way as to make it obvious
that these men must be liccn.-ed to operate
in streets or lanes, or in whatever might
come -within the definition of "Public
thoroughfare" in the Bill. The amend-
ment should be accepted by the Committee.

Mr. READ: I aim not antagonistic to the
amen'dment, hut point out that it will still
further restrict these unfortunate men. We
have a number of men who are mnaking a
living by street photography and who are
carrying on their business without doing
harm to anybody and without detrimient to
any trader. So far, they have not been
restricted in any way and have been doing
a useful and pleasurable job. They have
now been told by the local governing body
that they must cease their business. It
is fair that they should be restricted in
some way and that their business should
he organised; but if we pass amendment
after amendment, these men will he operat-
ing in strait-jackets. They would not be
able to carry on their work at all.

. Mr. STYANTS: I voted for the second
reading of the Bill because I believed that

stetphotographers should be permitted
to carry on their business, If that is
the intention of- the majority of members,
wve had better defeat this amendment be-
cause, by carrying it, we shall defeat the
purpose for which the Bill was introduced.
The amendment would give the Perth 'City
Council, or a local authority, the right in a
broad sense to veto the objective of the
Bill. I was a member of the Perth City
Co5uncil for some years and have had ex-
perience in other local governing bodies.

They do not take kindly to being told by
the Legislature what they ought to do.'

If the amendment is passed, the Perth
City Council or any other local governing
body will be able to make street photography
so unprofitable as to prevent people from
engaging in it. In a narrower sense, it will
permit a local authority to allot, a stand
to one photographer which might perhaps
be very lucrative, and at the same time to
allot to another photographer a stand not
so favourable. The member for Northam
pointed out that 11 photographers might he
carrying on their work in Forrest-place. I
would have no. objection to that, because in
a very short time, if there were not sufficient
business there for the 11, they would quickly
depart for other vantage points in the city
where they could make a living. I am op-
posed, however, to giving one person a lucra-
tive stand and relegating another to a point
where he would be at at great disadvantage.
This amendment, in my opinion, would en-
able local authorities to prevent street photo-
graiphors from earning their. living. So,
as I voted for. the Bill in the belief that
these men (lid not interfere with the pro-
fessional photographers and were entitled
to earn a living, I intend to oppose the
amendment.

TUE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION;
On the second reading, I said I would sup-
port the Bill were it not that I was un-
willing further to derogate from the power
of the local anthority. I voted against the
Bill but the majority of members decided
to take tho opposite view. That being so,
I think the member for Kalgoorlie is per-
fectly right. The Committee must now be
consistent and not say to the Perth City
Council-having1 accepted the principle that
street photographers are to be licensed
whether the Council likes it or not-"You
are not to license them in places where they
can make a reasonable living." Notwithi-
standing my views on the principle involvedl,
I feel constrained to stick to the basis that
the Chamber has agreed to the licensing of'
street photographers and should therefore
leave it to the.local authority to carry out
that intention in a' reasonable way.

Amendment put and. negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, put and
passed.
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.. lange 5-Duration of license:

Mr. STYANTS: I move an amendment-
That at the end of the clause the following

words be added "and shall not be transfer-
able.'

One of the objections I had to the granting
of these licenses and limiting them on a
qIuota basis was that I felt that if we did
not prevent them from being transferable
we would immediately create an unearned in-
crement to the hold~r of a license, much the
samq as unearned increments have accrued
to holders of milk licenses or occupiers of
licensed premises and we would have trading
in licenses. It is much preferable to make
a license not transferable so that if ono
street photographer decides be does not in-
tend to continue the work it will be
necessary for him to return the license
to the licensing authority who would
he in a position to Ne-issue it. That
would prevent trading in licenses. it
is said that in Sydney 18 months or
two years ago,, fabulous sums were earned
by street photographers. Certain of them
made £2,000 a year. It can he understood
therefore that if licenses are transferable
and men have particularly good stands in
the city which are of considerable value,
there is likely to be a selling of licenses.

Mr. LESLIE: I am wholeheartedly in
sympathy with the objective of the amend-
ment. I do not want to see trafficking in
these licenses. But I am wondering what
effect the amendment will have on persons
operating as partners in a street photo-
graphy business or in the case of an indi-
vidual who is employing one or more street
photographers in the course of his business.

Mr. Styants: We propose to prevent that,
do we not?

Mr. LESLIE: Not necessarily. Two or
more street photographers work in a series
of shifts. After one has operated in a
place for a certain time, the photos are
developed and printed and prepared for
public inspection, while someone else takes
further photos. The person engaged in
photography is the one who must carry the
license. If the non-transference clause
would not apply to a firm. that will he all
right but, if the non-transference provision
is going to impose a limitation cthere, I am
afraid it wilt seriously interfere with the
operations of street photographers. I am

keen to ensur4 that there shall be no traf-
ficking in licenses. For that reason, I am
prepared at the moment to accept the
amendment, but I want to be honest and
say that if, after receiving legal advice, I
believe it might have the effect of limiting
the operations of individual firms, it may
be necessary for me to have the clause
amended further in another place.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 6-Number of licenses to be
limited:

Mr. GRAYDEN: I oppose this clause,
and also Clauses 7 and 8, for a number of
reasons, the chief of which is that I do not
think the Bill goes nearly far enough. We
admit that neither Parliament nor any
other body in this State should restrict or
shut down legitimate avenues of employ-
ment. But, having admitted that, we are
endeavouring to limit the avenues of emo-
ploymnent which the measure will make pos-
sile. What are the grounds on which we
are, so to speak, selling out these means of
making a living, after having snatched
them, as it were, from the guillotine7 The
worst that members have said about them
is that street photographers are a nuisance
in Sydney.

We have almost been led to believe that
it is hardly safe to walk down the streets of
Sydney because of these street photo-
graphers. If that is the best that can be
put forward by those who want to restrict
this means of employment, then it is very
poor indeed. Any argument based on an
exaggerated position, as that is, is weak. I
can recollect seeing street photographers in
Sydney, hut only outside the Post Office.
They were an asset to the city and were re-
garded as such. There were no arguments
about street photographers before the war.
There were not many street photographers
there at that time, and I do not think any-
one will deny that unemployment did not
exist then at least to the extent it does now.

Mr. Needham: There never was less un-
employment in Australia.

Mr. GRAYDEN: Before the war there
was considerable unemployment, and yet
this profession was not overcrowded. I can-
not recollect having seen more street photo-
graphers in Sydney recently than there
were before the war. The law of supply
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and demand must regulate the position
without our placing any artificial restric-
tions in the way. The Bill bristles with
dangers which would not have arisen if the
measure had been a straight out one to allow
street photographers to operate.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon. mnem-
her must confine his remarks to Clause 0.
He is getting a little away from it at the
moment.

Mr. GRAYD EN: I am end eavourilg to
showv that there should he no limit.

The CHAIR MAN: The hon. member is
quite all right so far.

Mr. GRAYDEN: We can and should avoid
the dangers of which I havespoken by agree-
ing to strike out this clause, and making the.
Bill a straight out one to license photo-
p-aphers. If we include this elause, and the
next two, we shall 1 be violating the law of
sulpply and demand without going properly
into the implications of such violation. if
there should be a limit to the number of
strcet photographers to be licensed, we surely
could arrive at some better method than is
dleseribed here. If street photogr-aphers ore'
numerous in Sydney, that merely establishes
the fact that there is a public demand for
them. We have newsboys in Perth, bat-that
does not mean to say they are a nuisance,
but rather that there is a public demand for
their services.

If we limit the number of street photo-graphers to 20, then the ones who will ho
allowed to operate will be able to earn prac-
tically double the income that they would
otherwise receive. We would 'be creating
a monopoly and depriving some people of
the right to a livelihood. If we limit the
number of street photographers to 20, there
is nothing to 'stop them from getting to-
gether and increasing their price beyond
wthat they would be if there -were free com-
petition. They would be firmly entrenched
in a monopoly set up by this Chamber.
If we limit the number to 20 that restric-
tion will lend itself to graft and corruption.
Rgome of the photographers now operatin,
who will be given preference in obtaining
licenses, may be operating on behalf of some
indlividual who pays them wages and sup-
plies them wvith equipment. If that is so
a monopoly could easily be created. I feel
that we should allow any street photographer

to obtain a license, governed only by the
law of supply and demand,

Clause put and passed.

Clause 7-Preference to established street
photographers:

Mr. HOAR: I move an amendment-
That in lines 1 and 2 the words "for thim

first Drear during which thin Act shall be in
operation" be struck out,

I do not remember the member for Mt. Mar-
shall, in his second teading speech, making
reference to the reason for the inclusion of
that provision in the Bill. He is to move a
further amendment, and if that amendmnent
is agreed to it wrill be restricted to operte
for 12 muonths only, unless my 'miirVUdm1e1mL ;S
passed.

Mr. LESLIE: I amn grateful to the mncin-
her for Nelson for having dIrawn my atten.-
tion to this omission of reference to mieni-
hers of the Forces, which is n oversight
on my part. I accept the amendment.

Mr. GRAHAM: As we are anticipating-
what might occur when the member for .M t.
Marshal] moves his further amendment, it
is difficult to forecast the effect of this pro-
posed amendment. At present the in ten-
tion seems to he that for the first year in
which licenses are granted those who have
been operating in the immediate past shall
have some claim to preference. If the
amendment of the member for Nelson is
agreed to it will establish no preference other
than for returned soldiers. If the number
of licenses is restricted to 20, of perhaps
15 who have been operating only 12 may
be ex-Servicemen.

Mr. Leslie: They are all ex-Servicemen.
I had that assurance from the men them-
selves.

Mr. GRAHAM: If there-'were some, other
than ex-Servicemen, who had conic tinder
the han of the City Council, they should
have some claim over and above newcomers,
at least for the first year, However, if they
are all ex-Servicemen there is no danger
on that score.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. LESLIE: I move an amendment-
That in line 4 after the word "who"' the

words "is a discharged member of the Forces
as deffined in Section 4 of the Ra-establishument
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and Employment Act, 1945 (No. 11 of 1945,
Commonwealth), or of the 1914-1918 war, and
-who" be inserted.

One of the purposes of the Bill is to protect
the er-Servicemen who were engaged in
this business prior to the -embargo being
placed on them.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 8-License to have effect only in
districts for which ranted.

Mr. HOAR: The clause seems to me to
be unduly restrictive, I can imagine that
in the course of timec a number of er-Ser-
vicemen and possibly otters will seek em-
ployment in street photography and that
will not necessarily be limited to the metro-
politan area. Throughout the State there,
are many large towns where shows and
other large gatherings of people are held
annually, and those who attend are just as
much entitled to this service as are those
residing in the metropolis. As the clause
stands. they wvill be denied that service.
Clause 7 provides that preference is to be
given to those 'who can satisfy a locaF
authority that they were bona fie operat-
ing as street photographers prior to the
1st April, 1047. In the circumstances,
where will country centres be able to secure
the services of men for such a purpose.
The clause should be amended or else
struck out.

Mr. LESLIE: The member for Nelson has
% lost sight of the fact that the granting of

licenses is in the hands of the local govern-
ing authority. The clause merely provides
for a restriction on the number to be grant-
ed and to prevent those licensed outside
the metropolitan area from going to the
city to participate in the trade there. As
to these men operating at shows and so on,
I checked up on that position and the auth-
ority in control of the showvground or other
place 'will be in a position to rant permis-
sion to a man to operate.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 9-agreed to,

Clause 10-Bylaws:

Mir. LESLIE: I move en amendment-
That at the end of the clause the foflowiag

words be added.--"'including bylaws for the
regulation of the operations of street photo-
graphers to provide that not more than a
stated numb~r of street photographers shall

operate or carry on their business in any public
thoroughfare or portion thereof at stated times
as set out in such bylaws."

In view of the fate of the amendment
moved by the Leader of the Opposition, 1
do not know how the Committee will deal
with this.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: It will be guillotined.

Mr. LESLIE: I am not greatly in love
with it myself and shall have no regrets if
it is not agreed to by the Committee. ,I
feel, however, that it is desirable to place
some control in the hands of the local gov-
erning authority regarding the number of
photographers permitted to operate in a
given area. I want to avoid a situation
arising under which the Perth City Coun-
cil having licensed 10 street photographers,
the whole 10 will operate in Forrest Place
or in St. George's Terrace. I quite agree
that in all probability the volume of busi-
ness offering will rectify that positiort but
nevertheless it should be safeguarded.

Mfr. STYANTS: I disagree with the
member for Aft. MHarshall for one of the
reasons I outlined when I opposed the
amendment submitted by the Leader of the
Opposition. It would be wrong to give a
local authority the right to say-that one
man should operate in Forrest' Place and
another should operate only at the corner
of Williamin-street and Hay-street. The posi-
tion has been safeguarded hy prescribing a
limit. to the number of licenses to be grant-
ed in accordance with the population at any
ftiven centre. The position will sort itself
out because of the amount of business offer-
ing. It might be that four of, ay, 12
mien licensed in 'Perth would concentrate
their operations in Forrest Place but they
would quickly realise there was not suffi-
dient business for all and one or other of
them would seek further vantage points. T
oppose the amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 11 and 12-agreed to.

New clause:
M1r. READ: I move-
That a nei clause be inserted as follows:-

"10 (1) N o street photographer shall
make or supply or offer or agree to make
or supply any photograph or enlargement
of a photograph of a size exceeding five
and one-half inedies in length and three
and one-half inches in ividth.
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(2) No street photographer Shall act as
an agent for any other photographer or
canvass or solicit orders for photographs
or enlargements of photographs for any
other photographer.''

The new clause is designed to protect pro-
fessional photographers. The men who have
been operating on the streets for many years
were restricted as a result of a protest lby
professional photographers. I could not
agree with a majority of the council in re-
fusing street photographers permission to
operate, but I am not unmindful of the
protection to which ratepayers are entitled.
The new clause would confine street photo-
graphers to the class of business they have
been doing in the past, and would prevent
them from launching out in f uture in opposi-
tion to professional photographers. These
men have been selling photographs of post-
card size, and by limiting them to that size,
we shall be affording the professional photo-
graphers the desired protection. I have been
surprised that so many thousands of words
should be uttered on this Bill and I do not
propose to add any more.

Mr. LESLIE: I accept the new clause.
The street photographers approve of it as
it is not their practice to engage in the
sort of business mentioned.

Mr. NEEDHAM: I see no need for the
new clause. The member for Victoria Park
expressed surprise at the thousands of words
that had been tittered on the Bill. I have
been surprised at the number of amendments
proposed, many of them undesirable, and
the least desirable of all is the new clause.
We agreed the principle of allowing street
photographers to operate and, immediately
that principle was affirmed, an endeavour
was made to limit their activities in every
way. The Leader of the Opposition secured
an amendment to require testimonials of
character from these men. Why not an
amendment to stipulate their personal ap-
pearance, or require a permit from the City
Council before anybody can have, a photo-
gaph taken? If these men are to be al-

lowed to operate, why restrict the -size of
their pictures? If they desired to take
larger ones, they have not the equipment,
though they could enlarge the small photo-
graphs they take. I was in favour of the
Bill, but by the time the Committee has
finished wit h it, there will be scarcely any-

thing left in it that *has not been altered
except the Title. I hope the Committee will
not agree to the amendment.

New clause put and negatived.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 10.32 p.

pUeislattivxs ' Itzembu.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

HOUSING.

As to Cost of Materials, Requisites, etc.

Mr. REYNOLDS (on notice) asked the
Minister for Housing:

(1) What was the price of these articles
in 1939-Bricks per 1,000-(a) face bricks,
(b) common (wire cut and pressed); roof-
ing tiles, per square; cement, per ton; roof-
ing iron per ton (26 gauge); baths, enamel,
average size; sinks, enamel, average size;
galvanised guttering; galvanised down pip-
ing; galvanised roofing nails; nails, 2in.,
Sin, and 4in., per cwt.; timber, jarrah, 4in.
x 4 in., 3mn. x 2in.; flooring, T. & G.Y7

(2) What is the price of these items to-
days
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